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Rob A&n is n T>mnro photographer. 
Catherine Au&en 1s a wrncr hvmg m 
Aylmer, t&r. Pat Barclay is n Victoria 
writer. Anne Cimon; Ixest Iwok is No 
Cmtncryfor Wmn (Mow), :I 
collection &Tpretry. Michael Coral 
most recent hwk is Aestherc (Random 
Hose), David Creighton’s latesr ba>k is 
Myths Withm (Macmillonl. John Doyle is 
a Tonmw journalist. Brian Fawcett’s 
Gmdt7 Wars: .A 
Now1 and Some 
Conws&nl Qbuur 
Sex and Genckr ib 
forthcoming from 
Somerville House. 
Douglas 
Fetherling’s novella 
The Fife on Arthur 
Mw (Lester) and 
his S&-ad Pwm 
(Arsenal Pulp) are 
both coming out 
this nutumn. Maureen McCallum 
Garvie is n freelancr writer whn lives 
in Kingston, Onr. Phil HalI’s larest 
book ofpcwny is Tk L&id (Brick). 
Douglas Hi11 is a Tomnro writer. 
Mary Frances Hill is a writer living 

in V;mcouver. George Kaufman 
teaches high school in Oshawa. Onr. 
Matthew Kudelka is a Toronto 
writer and editor. The Montreal 
writer Linda Leith is the 

the novel Bti of Pawc 
(Nuage Editions). Becky LIIdeII 
is a Toronto writer and ediror. 
Eileen Manion is n Montreal 
wnter. Drawings thmuglwut this 
iswe are b Steve McCabe. a 
Toronto artist. Alec McEwen 1s 
a professor of surveying 
engineering at the University of 
Calgary. Christopher Moore’s 
The Loyalists has recently been 
published in paperback by 
McClelland&Stewart. Sandra 
Nicholls is a poet and critic 
living in Antigonish. N.S.: her 
latest poetry collection is The 
L&Ii Bnde (Quarr+I. Keith 
Nickson is a Tanmto writer. John Oughton 1% a Tm,nto prr and cummumry 
college teacher. Laura Byrne Paquet is an Ottawa writer. David Presser II a 
writer living m Kingxon. Ont. Jack Ruttan IS a Mmwal cxtmm~st and writer. 
Fred Shape is B ~nvnto ~u::le enthusiast. Glenn Sumi is a writer Iwmg m 
Xwonto. Lynne Van Luven trachn in the ~~umuli~rn department uiCderon 
University m Ottawa. Martin W-an IS a ~vonw u-titer. 9 
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Other Voices 

IN’Y;et~tGrin~YourFace!” 

(Febtwty),\Plctoria Btandenquows 

“the dangemus icavxlast,” one Bonnie 

M&z& assaying”1 recall feeling 

motore and drained after reading most 

ofher btet Laurence’s] books.” 

“Brave Bonnie Malleck’s is the first 

dissenting voice I’ve heard raised 

against thii Canadian icon,” Ms. 

Branden informs us, and continues 

na&ly, “Margaret Lawence maker me 

wondetwhyw bother living, when 

life’s so dismal.” 

Thmughout the atticle Ms. Branden 

implies that some person “t persons - 

teviewers?CanLitteachets!-iaised 

Laurence to a state of apotheosis for 

some pmmably urvnund teawn. and 

“lice they had done this, were sufi- 

ciently sheeplike to follow one another 

inunctitical adulation. 

I wmuId Iike to draw attention to a 

review of The Smne Allgel in the 

Ca&mtFommofAugut1%4(px- 

haps before Victoria Branden’s or 

Bonnie Mall&s time) by H. T. K. and 

headed ‘A Bleak Soul.” This book, the 

r&wet says, “is devasmtingly and 

uncompmmisiily Canadian.. ..This 

story is tugged and ungracious.. .It 

could only have been written by one 

who understands the Canadian version 

of the Scot5 Ptesbytetian soul.” 

The reviewer. unlike Branden, does 

not confuse Lautence with her subject 

matter. She explains Hagat’s lack of 

humouc “There was little enough ccca- 

sion forhomour in the life of a prairie 

lamrerorsmall-towndwellerofher 

era....~~novelgives”sarmthful, 

untlortering, comtixtles picture ofthr 

kindotlife thousandrofCanadian 

women on pioneer farms have led in 

di#etent parts ofCan&. .‘* 

Ir is thr subject matter that is 

humourlw, nut necessarily Marganx 

Laurence. whae Aliiuan storin. 

H. T. K. pointsout, haveculour, 

humour. and qce. 

H. T. K.k ib not a “dissenting vow 

raised against this Cadnadian icon.” It is 

n voice of understanding of how thr 

bleakness has cntererl Hagarb wul. and 

an appreciation of and admiration tir 

Laurence’s ability to depict this”wpw 

.unrative prairie woman, monolithic in 

her strength. hard and unyielding as 

stone.. .“and thr circumstances mould- 

ing her character. 

Sylvra Boomran 

Tomntr I 

Blunting Coren 

lF MICHAELQIR~ hasn’t writ-w” 3 novel 

only because hr wasn’t bean as a child 

(“Lerters.“Febrwuyrv). 1 hereby voluntew. 

lix thegoal ofCanadian literature, to try 

to make up for thisdeprivation wirh rhe 

blunt inrtmmentofMr. Cor&sch”ice. 

This country desaves no less. 

Richard Ringham 

Tutonto 

Flagrant Insensidjty 

WE ~I?.~XIRE to Boo!a in Can& and 

use your reviews to assist us in xltxting 

Canadian books for our lending collec- 

tions of audio and braille Iwoks, Je.scrip- 

tiw videos for the blind, and braille 

music xoxs. We ate one of the lawst 

pmJuccr5 “faltematr-t;lrmat materials 

in the world. Like any public library, wr 

saw a client& that includes children 

and students, homemakers anJ senials. 

and profitssionals in the work forcr - 

lawyers. mginren. psychiatrists. anJ 

authors. The only difference between 

the CNIB Libmv anJ a public library is 

that our rcadc~ am hlinJ and visually 

impaireJ; anJ ratha than lviw m 

print. our mnter& 3~ formats so 

that they can be reaJ by thw blind 

CanaJians. YOU lnar imagine our dii- 

mn~ tu Jisorver. ~,n wading George 

Gait’s rwwv of Pierre Elliott Trudeau’s 

hook (“Among My Souvenirs,” 

F&may). that any mlightencJ indi- 

vidual wuldsppeak anJispamw&“f 

our Audis, hooks. ,airhr CNIB. and of 

the blind community in gmrral. 

The offending paragraphs stxe in ref- 

rrence to Mr. Tmdeau’c Mauti: 

Our aulliohwk, aw not unhooks 

becnuse they ax trannrihed to rape. nor 

ax thry a one-way cunversation for a 

wader any more than literary works in 

print! Our hooks on rape 3~ produced 

IO the hiihest pmtessional snndords. 

Highly trained pmiessional broadcast- 

ax., including several well-known 

Canadian authors. audition and volun- 

wer their considerable taleno to nanat~ 

: 

I 
talking bwks in wrstudios. Frequent 

surveys oi,iour client&. which not only 

includes UUT registeml lihran, user~ but 

alw patrons oimust Canadian public 

libraries, c&ml their wtisfxtion. 

They tell u that our pmduct com~tes 

qqually with other commercially pro- 

JuwJ audio books. 

Our hooks. hwwer. do not atwmpt 

to embellish or aht an author’s work but 

offer the ane opportunity as printed 

books prevent to the sigh& reader; that 

is. to mjoy nn auth~rb work within a 

pel3”nal context. 

We are contident rhat Mr. Gait is not 

“blind.” ti>r hr would not have elected to 

--.. -- 
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the love story flows with feeling. ” - QUILL B QUIR.? 
_.- .._ -.___.A? 
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A C H A R T E R 

A I R 1. I N F. 

hewtdeither metapbaically ot 

nvisetoimply aconditionofigno- 

rormental limitation. Blindness is 

thegreatestpmblemFbhyrhux 

~areblind.Irisattimdeandignmance 

layed often where la expecred. 

7e have selected Memoirs foraddi- 

,somrcollecrion.Mr.Tiudeau has 

only granted permission for it5 pm- 

io” in audio format, he has also 

rented to “m7-a it for us in our 

zrealsmdio. We are pleased rhar 

book selection commitsee ignored 

Gab’s review in making its decision. 

~&&nce in using Books in 

lada as a selection mol in future 1~35 

wevetely shaken. We cannot tmst 

nsmmx”t that demonsrrates fla- 

,t insensitivity and prejudice 

ardsour product, our o~izatiun. 

our clientele. 

Rosemary Kavana~h 

Executive Director, CNIB Library 

TO,U”tO 

._ 
1: 

How To 
START 
A CHARTER 
AIRLINE 
Susan Haley 
It> II witty. wonderfid. wor- 

o#thescxfs mmpnpfmtn WP 

acclaimed author of Cetthzg 

Married in B~rfolo Jump. 

Helen b an e&y academic: 

Mar is m mmmed bush pilot: 

both am marooned in a remote 

c~~~nw~ily, iwrtrkably linked 

by pmios~. mrd (1 charter aiF 

line business $2295 hardcover 
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Second, the use of the term sci-fi is a 

dead giveaway that Mr. Bumbarn hasn’t 

got a clue about what he’s talking&out. 

Sci-ti is a term that connotes bug-eyed 

mowers, laser beams, and rccket shim 

thii fmm the by-gone pulp era in SFs 

kmgandrichhimry.Tbecurrentterm 

is SE And in the case o&Sawyer’s work 

it’s”hadSF’bgausetbesciences”f 

a&aeology. asuonomy. psychology, 

and paleonmlogy are integml to the 

plots of his novels. 

Perhaps future SFnovels mitten by 

Can&m might be more objectively 

reviewed by someone who has an appre- 

ciation for thegenre, “I at the very least 

an opinion that remains u&i after a 

looltat the book’s label and packaging. 

Perhaps then we won’t have a 

reviewer who tires a “fully developed 

dinosaurciviliitiond-che mark of 

\wll-cr&dhardSF-a being”way 

too snange” 

Edo van Belkom 

Btampmn, Ont. 

WyndhamUp 

‘RIANK you m Douglas Fetberling for 

hi considered article on Wyndham 

Lewis (‘Cam&m by Default,” 

Febpuarv). 
I must say that the last thing Lewis 

must have been was “self-pitying.” His 

bold andscmpulous attacks on the 

established men of literature, such as 

Joyce and Hemingway, attest m his 

unwavering conviction in himself. 

Futber, if “Wyndham Lewis is univer- 

sally ackno&dged as one of the most 

important fwtes in rhe hismry of the 

avant+&” why then were there only 

10 people (two at my invitation) in 

attendance at the lecmte ty B. W. Powe 

hlhlighting the exhibit “The Talented 

Inrmder:’ of which Mr. Fetberling 

\VlitC%? 

In thii regard, I would like to direct 

Mr. Fetherliig’s attention m the most 

comprehensive analysis of Lewis's art 

Her short stories have been praised by Margaret 
Laurence as “among the finest being produced in 

our country.” 

Now this prize-winning author has released her 
newest collection. 

In bookstores now. 

p.u.b.1.i.s.h.e.r.s 

work. Paintings and Dmwings, by Walter 

Michel. and m rhe accounts “fconsis- 

tent and poignantly bitrerdisappoint- 

ments suffered during his North 

American smy. 

Lastly, there is no disputing Lewis’s 

assessment of Toronto as a “Lwwgeois 

backwater.” As a resident ofT”ronr” for 

24 years (since the rime of my birth). 1 

would say there’s more than a hint of 

truth to his obsewation. 

Anthony Zarh 

T”mtU 

Inappropriate Tone 

1 FGUNDJxk Batten’s essay 

“Homicidally Yours” (March) distaste- 

iul in two respects: firstly, in its presenta- 

tion of Paul Bernard”-Xale anJ his 

crimes as rhe answer to “Whar Canada 

needs. what Canadian true-crime writ- 

ers need”; secondly, in its flippant 

description of Bemardo-Teak himselfas 

perhaps the “major monster” and 

“unspeakable fiend” to fill the bill. The 

accompanying illustmtionsupporred 

rhii inappropriate tone. 

Ar a time when the ethical implica- 

tionsofprofiting from crimessuch as 

Bernard”-Tealek ax being seriously 

considered by many people within the 

publishing inllusrry and without. 

Barren’s pl~yful approach seems shal- 

low at best. Yes, wirers need subjecn 

anJ publishers neeJ books. but are the 

tragic consequences of Bernard”- 

Teal& crimes really zomething to 

gkwr ahwt! 

Anne Erickson 

Sccarlxnwgh, C3nt. 

-----_ _. -7 -__.... -.-~.!,..- . *.,_ . .-._-... .., __.-_ -_.. .~_... __. 



Hogrown’s sateUite cities have distinctive Literary traditions oftheir own 

ALAN 

CC, the founder and edi- 

torofB.C. Book World, wasasked to write an 

introduction to a special British Columbia issue of B&s in 

Cum&, heagreed todoso iftheeditors would promise to 

publish “aspecial issue devoted to the region of Ontario." 

From the vantage point of Vancouver, this naturally xrmetl a 

delighduuy Ievelliig idea: waring Ontario as just another 

region. But I find that when people in other parts of the wuno 

ny condemnOntario, they usually mean Torontu (and by 

extensionpe&ps aboOttawa, at least in the metaphorical 

sense) and that they misundersmnd the connection. in terms 

ofculture and wiring, between the metmpolis and the 

pmvincek other titles. 

Almost anything &iendly one could ever say about 

Torona, is likely to be tme; it’s simply such a place. Yes. book 

and magazine publishing are still concennaterl there and. yes, 

the individuals in these industries are still insensitive to - 

indeed even ignorant of- how folh in the rest of CanaJa 

live But ic’salsooneofthe mostpolyglor, multicultural. and 

multiracialcities anywhere, where one in four ~35 born out- 

side&nadaandsome 14Odifferent languagesand dialects are 

are member states in the UniteJ Nations. 

It’s become the hotbed of nil manner ,.lf mulricuhunl anJ 

Native writing (one &the gu:ulxl things you can say for it). 

Yet il seems to me char ICI take the pula dthe province you 

must ignore Toronto to k*>k at rcmw dthc les pqwkms ten- 

tres. Onmrio is home to 36 per cent ddl CanaJians. but of 

course most ofthe people lwr in smallerc~rie~~mrl www 

RankeJ in Jexending u&r, the biggest ones .~f~~Toronto 

nre Otraws. Hamilton, St. Catharinr+N-Nlagam Falls. 

Windwr. Oshawa. Sdbu~, anJ Thunder Bay. Clearly, not all 

of these arc bookish spots. Sumc Jay .wmeonr may i&dare 

a theov atwut the Jitference ktween wvice economies anJ 

industrial economies as ir applies tu rhr ability to atrmcr ur 

rust-din writers. 

Historically, wirers from rhar other places have usually 

wounJ up in Tonmtoevenrually, br the leer citiesempty into 

the big onr as srreams empty into rivers. Yet some c>f du most 

JistincrivelyC)nrarian~irersnrc those whohweeirhersm~ 

where they were LIT at least alwaysconrinueJ to be intLrme3 by 

the porriculnr kxaliries they came from. One thinks immcrli- 

aalyc>fAlice MunwanJ Al PurJyas writerswhose imagina- 

.- 

” 
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t&geography is rural and semi-rural Ontario; their voices asp 

unmistakably of that kii. What 1 prgose to do here. then, is 

tobypaTomntoentitely and survey several ofOntarhr’sother 

ciri~,lookingatthemasfreesrand~gcenrresoiwriti~~ 

publish@, not merely a satellites ofToronto. 

These c&.rplaces often have an ambivalent, not tu say 

mutually antagonistic, relationship withToronto, just as the 

wscof thecountry does. They gem to thrive as litenv out- 

posts in direct proportion to the extent to which they sucwed 

in setting themselves up as self-supporting cantons. That is, 

tbelrvirtueitheir locabwss, wirhexh conrributingm~ne- 

thii to the whole while retaining something distinctly its 

own. But the localnez.5, a sense of themselves as viable art.5 

communities if not miniature city states, is dependent not 

onlyoninftas~~cturebutalsoon humanenergy.The latter 

tesoutce waxes and wanes a.5 individuals arrive, do work. get 

old, ot mow on. This process may sometimes lead III cultural 

rvadordiim, but it ke.qze all the activity from being sucked intu 

the soulles central renmitw that is Toronto. 

Ifon; canshow the workings 

easilv enowh bv Iwkine brietlv at , 1. _ 

several such places that quite conspicuously or& 

themselves as saner altematives to the mrtm~olis 

and haveaccentsoftheirown, then Win&x is. in 

its way, the perfect example of how transient energy 

tnust come mgether with permanent institutions. Fur a 

numberofyeats beginning in 1967, the American writer 

IovceCamlOatestau~ht at &University of Windsor _ . 
-(called Hillbury University in one 

ofher novels, The Huw Ghost). 

Whilethete,sheedited rheOntatio Review (later 

taking it with her to Princeton in the United 

States), and by the force of her personality and the 

example ofher own astoundingly prolific output, 

she seemed to will a lot of writing and publishing to 

happen. PeterStevens, Eugene McNamara, and Leonard 

Gasparini were just a few of the writers associated with the 

scene there. Since Oates’s depar- 

Inrre,butnodoubtduetc~alonglist 

; 

of o&r reasom as well. Windsor’s 

ch’i, so to call it, *ems to have diminished consid- 

erably, patt of the inevitable lop-sided cycle of 

I- 

such thii. Yet some factots have remained con- 

stant. Black Moss Press. founded in 1969. bravely 

continue.5 to pursue its traditional small-pxss literary nun- 

date in a time when mast other small p- its age have 

growncommercial or ceased altogether and heen replaced by 

othersofmote recent origin. The publisher of Black MU%. the 

poet C H. Getvais, is also the long-time book columnist of 

the wmdsm smr. 

London, Ontario, has always been a fundamentally differ- 
entkindoflitetatycenrfmm Windsor. Beginningwith 

Richard Maurice Buckr. the pioneer psychologist and friend 

of Walt Whitman. and embracing the remarkable Dewdney 

family ofwriters and scientists. it has hcen a city whose local 

culn~re has taken pride in being mterdisciplinary. Even its 

purely literary figures- preeminently, since 1960. the hw- 

band-a&v& prwts James Reaney and Colleen Thibaudeau 

-spill over inro more than one area. Consider Reaney’s work 

in typwmphy and the graphic am or his enormous popular 

success as d playwright. 

In the early 1960s. ofcourse. 

London hecame famous nor only 

nationally but internationally for 

its visual art eruption. which coin- 

tided wthGreg Cumce’s mheri- 

tance ofJack Chamhrrsb mantle a 

the leading local painter. For it wassig 

nificant that Cumoe was not only a muwxm and visual artist, 

hut also a writer’s kind ofartist (and a painter’s kind uf writer) 

wrho explored the interaction ofrext 

and image, collaborating with par- 

pie such as David McFadden and 

hlurring the distincrions hetween 

creation and pert&mance. 

Several magazines came out of 

- London at the time. They were later 

folloeed by Brick. founded by Stan Dragland in the 1970s. I 
Brick has since been taken over by Michael Ondaatje (a one- : 
time Londoner) and LindaSpalding. 

and muved w Toronto. But Brick 

Books. the publishing house that 

sprang from it. has remained 

hehind. and has thrived. 

Dragland (who is the poetry cun- 
. 

sultanr III McCl&nd & Stewart) is 
- 

one of the writersconnected with the University of Western 
I 
, 

Ontario. A list ofnthea would have to include 0. M. R. I 
Bentley. who puhlishes the historical and critical journal : 

Cunudian I&~, and the novelist Lawrence Garher. 

Recently. Dragland has put ~(1 much of his energy into Brick 

Bwksar to make II one ofOntario’s three important non- 

commercial pwtry publishers (the others being ECW Press 

in Xmnro, wh<w relevant series is edited by Bruce 

Whiteman from Montreal, andThe Porcupine’sQuill in 

Erin. whose literary director is John Metcaliin faraway 

Ottawa). Brick Books, which pmduces first collecrions as 

important as Julie Bruck’s The IKo’olmn~ Downstairs alongside 

works such as Dennis Lee’s Rifis, isn’t the only press in 

London. But unlike, say, Ergo Productions. whose titles are 

best known within a small radius of the city, it makes the rest 

uf thecanadian writing scene conscious of its aesthetic 

while remaining under local control. In that way-in its 

give and take - it’s very characteristic oi its locale. 



The struggle for swwval in a 

community of Swampy tree on 

the shore of Hudson 6ay pro- 

vldss Joan Clark with the 
theme for this compasevmrre 

.clsanly wrltten. immensely 
sdoblo. and deeply s&Mying...” 

&&hat Review 

I-920953-69-7 

‘14.95 

‘aper 

Frog Moosl 
by Lola Lemire 

Tostevin 

Butlikeallo&rlitetqcenues, in Fact like all of&ad& 

cities quacities, London is looking somewhat ragged and 

conditions. When the Canada Council was forced to give up 

iasubventionpm~fwtiters inresidence, Londonwas 

one ofthe chits hardest hit, because ofthe imaginative use 

UWO had long made of the scheme, with wirers as different 

as Gwendolyn MacEwen, Susan Musgtavr, and bill bitt 

enlivening the scene as long-term visitors who really got 

deeply involved. 

East of London, Stratford, 

which lacks a university and is cul- 
l ,* 
d *?$ 

tutally dominated by the Sn&xd Festival. has 

come to be seen as a writing cenm only recently, 

at lest insofar as genrs other than drama are con- 

cerned. The change has been due mainly to the 

resettlement there ofrefugees from Toronto. The editor 

and anthologist Geoff Hancock and his mate, the poet Gay 

Allison, moved there and bought a bed-and-breakfastopem- 

tion to subsidize their other work (it.5 advertisements promise 

a literary amuqhete). Also, Bwetley Daurio moved to 

&a&-d with her ever-more-ambitious publishing house 

Menxy Press and a sister venture, the fiction magazine 

Paragraph. Though published in Stratford, Paqmpf~ was 

editedbyDanie1 JonesofTomntountil hisdeath last 

February. (In somewhat the same say, Cmudiun Fiction 

Mqxine, edited by Hancock from Stratford, is actually pub- 

lished in Kingston. Thii process represents either healthy 

cross-p~llinntionor the breakingdownofthrcity walls that 

form& distineuished the culture of these olaces. I’m not sure ., 
which. Interpretation depends much 

on mood.) 

Because it is the oldest of 

Ontario’s literary centres, 

Kingston, as far east ofToronto as 

London is west. is perhaps the best 

developed. Thecity hasastrong insti- 

tutional economy- military and educational as well ar gov- 

ernmental. It also has a certain architecrural and imaginative 

grandeur, mme of ,t traceable to the 

fact that the city was briefly, in the 

1840s. the capital ofrhe Province 

ofCanada. Like Windsor and a 

numberofatherspots in whatb 

now Ontario, it was once home to 

MajorJohn Richardson. theauthorot 

Wacwsta and the first Canadian-born novelist. Since then, ir 

has had an almost unbroken line of literary associations. Any 

list of 19th~century figures would have to include the cos- 

mopolitanscientist-novelist Grant Allenw well asthe 

i” 

ii@ 
’ 
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AN I5LAND ALPHABET 
by Erica Rutherford 

This beautiful alphabet book will enchant children and 
adults alike. Erica RutherFord’s bright, evocative pa8nringe 
Illu&rats both familiar and unusual featuree of Prince 
Edward Island Ilfe. from Abegwelt to the Dalvsy Dutw=% from 
L.M. Montgomdly to the Phantom Ship. 

-0-921556-44-6 
0914.85 
.-hard cover 

BUD THE 

illustrated 
by Brenda 

Jones 

n e w children’s books from Prince Edward island 
Bletrlbptsd to boo~&orcs and llbrrries through General Dlc&rlbutlon Strvlces 

regIonal post Charles Sangster. not to menrion Geiwe 

MunmGmnt, Canada’s most important literav intellectual ot 

the 19thcentury. Mary Alice Downie and M.-A. Thompson 

caught the spirit of the continuum quite well in their recent 

anthology, WtimeninSrone: AK~mnReoder(Quanv).Thr 

signiicance ofRichardson’s Kingston interlude, however. 1~ 

that he edited a local newspaper and fuughr a duel there. 

Until recently, much ofKiiton!s writing activity was con- 

nected with its newspaper. the Kingston Whig-Sun&d. Also. 

duellii, in the figutativrsensr. is deeply inpined in 

Lmen ofM&e end other works. 

Kingston is clme enough to Quehcc rhar it has 

always had a toe in tinncophwe ct~lture. It’s home 

to the prize-winning tmnslarot Wayne GraJy. for 

example. The novelist G&ard Eessette taught at 

Queen’s for years and is he answer to a trick question thar 

involves naming all the Kingston n-ricers who have won rhc 

Gowmot General’s Award. In Kingston, which also hasa 

small bucsnlii theatrical community, it!c even pwible to 

attend Ftench-language stage prfurmwces (they’re put <ln hr 

the cadets of the Royal Militan; Colle.~). 

Thebackcountry inademi-lw amund Kiryetun is home to 

many authors, including Maw Cohen, who’s uses4 it a~ ei%x - 

L .- ._ 
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- A DARING AND PROVOCATIVE LOOK - 
AT TODAY’S SEXUAL POLITICS 

l3t WARS 

In whot pmmirer to bs the mat contmversiol book of the 
season, hem is a thought-pmvoking and shockingly original 

view of om post, present and future as sexual beings. 

Inviting readers tu consider such topics OS testosterone, 
sexual positions, erections, orgasms, pornography od 

latex farriims, Fowrcett slamdunks convention with hii deeply 
honest mule hetemsexuol ‘where we’re or point of view. 

IiwfiQ p%hk A Patrick Cram Bwk 

III 800151ORES llOV/ SOMERYILLE HOYSE 

BRIARS FAWCETT READ~#G AT WARBOURFR~NT~ 
TUEWAY MU 17 IT &Ollrf,~ 0 FOR TIUEIX 9734000 

BRIGAIIME ROM, VOnV cm cEm, 235 (lUEE#‘S (lurU WESI 

S#Ertl-D WILSON 
A dymmic pocny collection unveiling 

il new feminine/feminist psnonmr of 

srodu. “She&D Wilson’s work wkrr 

us ounmrd. cxldng resowmt rpaccs 

for 3 wonxm’s voice.” -SHARON 

THESEN ISBN &88978-274. I; SI’.Y5 

GARY WHITEHEAD 
Humphrey Bogart, poc!ur calculators 

nnd Mayberry. RFD figure in tbcre 

diwtning, dark-humowed short stolies 

tlur mnrk rbs smergencc of a major 

new \witing wlenr. 

1SBN 1-5515~-001-x; SiJ.SS 

A new generarion of Kingssnm sritcrs h.s conw ukmg ithe 

poets Joanne l?~ and Judith I’unJ. thr novelar Kate Stems, the 

shun-fiction writer Diane Schoemperlen, rhr all-rounder Swwn 

Heighton) hut as yet no single mover-and-allaker bar artsen to 

take the pkxe once held by Helwig or Matshall - or that held 

currrnrly by John t&calf in0ttawa. Thecapital hasalwp 
attracted writers, becaw there are always ways i&writers to eke 

out a living there. as in the civil retx+ce, which bar sheltered 

~wsasfxapart in ttme as Archibald ~mpmanimd John 

Newlove. Carleton Univelsiw nnJ the University ofOtrawa 

(whew &ymour Mayne and othrrs teach 

and whew the_folrmd ofCmu&n f’wnv 

is published) ate othrrcentres ofactw 
ity. So &L)ursr is the Canada Council. 

But one shouldn’t w&ok those twin 

institutions. the National Libnry and the 
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Brotherhood to Nationhood 
Qeorgs Manaslandtbs Mabln9ollhs 
Modern lndlan Mauemenl 
by Peter McFarlane 
323pageaSl9.95 pbb S-921294-68-7 
834.93clolh O-92123467-5 
1993 

Peter Mchdane’s last-paced polillcal 
biography of lhestmtsgiss and maneu- 
wings 01 thls three-time Nobel Prizs 
nominee isa tiating accountolthe most 
vislonalylsads~~l the Nalivs mcwsment 
In Canadaand aroundtheworld. 

“I urge exb and everyone rvflo is inkrested in nafive histwin 
Canada hmad this bwk”Aroniawenmts. Esslem Door 

Balwsas Ihe Llnss. ti Batburst Sl.9434. Toronto. ON M5S 2R4 
416-595-9914phsns;4166351484far 

A Walnut Sapling 
on Masih k Gmve 

stories by Iranian wbnren 

John Green & Farzin Yazdanfar 

.I . . . tie stories allow readers lo glimpse 
the rich, poetic Persian spirit trapped within 
the @id social conslmints all Iranians, 
especially women, endure.” 

-The ChrIstian S&me Monitor 

M BOOKSTORES NOW 
s1*.95 o-920661-39-4 

MOONSNAIL SONG 
SHERYL McFARlANE 

SHEENA LOTT 

Rhythmic. evocrcive 
and full of images of 

Mwnrnail Song is for 
dreamers - da@me 

ANDREW Srrvva~r AND WILIIAM H.N. Huu 

With the csrablishment of the BBG in 1958. Canada 
entered into a watershed decade in the development 

of Canadian broadcasting as the growing economic 
and political power of private broadcasting chal- 

A ~Ukv#i%% I5 

Do@iI@ 06v @@EADAPS 

&nwrw 918 ksaae will feature: 
0 Thomas King’s photo essay on native writers 

0 Gail Scott on writing and race in Gertrude 
Steink Paris; 

0 Victoria Branden on how male writers are 
avoiding SW; 

0 a profile ofJoyce Marshall, known for her 
fiction and translation; 

0 many reviews, including the latest 
gardening titles! 

.__--. 



While other authors waitfor inspiration, Austirt Clarke goes ott/ crndjincls it 

usnNCnE5TERFIEl.UCLARKEspenrhislhsr 2Oye;m in 

A BarbadcsbetbrecomingtoCanadain 1955.The 

Toronto wirer has worked as a journalist, broadcaster, 

creative-writing teacher, and writer in residence, anJ alw 

served his native country as cultural attachC to the 

Washiinembassy (1974-75) andgeneral manager of the 

Caribbean Broadcasting Corporation (197546). The lnttrr 

experience inspired Clarke to write hi novel Tk I’rhw 
Minisw (General, 1977). InTomnto, he ran una~cccssfully 

forelectionas a Progressive Conservative MN? His publica- 

tions include the short-story collecrioos When Hr Wu Free 

MdY~nndHeU~roWemSi~(An~i,lY71).~~n 

W&menRule (McClelland &Stewart. 1985). Nine MOI WJw 

Laughed(Penguin, 1986),andThereAreNo EUm (Exile 

Editions, 1993). the novels The Meeting Point ( Macmillan, 

1967) and Prowl Empires (Penguin, 1988). and the fbxt vol- 

ume of hi autobiography, Growing Up Stupid under the L%n 

Jack (McClelland 61 Stewart, 1980). Clarke spoke with John 

oughton inTomnto. 

Clark Yes, that is mm.. You see, when 1 was at school in 

B&ados I used to go every Tuesday into the Hour of 

Assembly and liiten to the debates. and I knew Em.>1 Bamnv 

at the time, who bad just formed the Barbados Labour Parry. 

He WBS leader of the opposition, and he knew I was wing 

abroad to study, and he gave me private tutoring in eco- 

t-tonics. He studied at the London School of Economics him- 

self. And then another man in the party, who!< now Sir James 

liior, coached me in political science. So I always had that 

connection. My intention was to came here anJ do eco- 

nomics and then go to Engknd and do law. anJ go hack lx une 

and bea politician. So it’s in my blood. It wasn’t strange that 1 

wouldseeka seat in Toronto, and I’ve kqt up my aaachmmr 

to Barbada in rhe sense ofhaving written the campaign rtmr- 

egy and certain papers for two elections. Gfcaurse. politics m 

Barbados is quite different from politics here. In RRrhculor. ir i:. 

likeaculture, and people take putt in it with mvre gusto and 





Lynnette 
D’anna 

Eddie loves 

Rite. but Rita 
loves Sage. who 
is in love with 
Pierce. in this 
ramalizing novel 

of grow1ng up 
and coming out. 

Mystery, Loss and Desire 

for &Globe, the Star, and the E&mm at the sane rime. 

And then the Globe hited me. Bat the benefits of being a hour- 

n&t inmypastare very clear in my mind. Ir has ought mr 

diiipliie in writing. I know now that one cannot wait ior 

somethiicalled “inspiration.” but one should be at the desk 

forrhesaame time every day, even ifnothing comes. liit is p+w- 

sible, one should remain in the same room. perhaps at the 

same chair until.. ..You can’t be running around, in and out oi 
the how and expect to be writing. You sit down for ei&t 

hotrsorfourhours, and what comes, comes. That is it. The 

otherdiscipliie would be revising. In journalism. you don’t 

have enough time to revise as often 35 you have to revise in 

fwtion. 1 usually revise about five times. If it’s a short story. 

sometimes it may besix times. But very few things I’ve written 

have been revised only twice. And, from journalism. I learned 

to type. I still prefer the typewriter to the computer. 

Clarke: The classical education taught me discipline in the 

sense oftacldiig things that are unpalatable or not excitiw 

providing a ptetty snong foundation in understanding lan- 

guage. and also pmvidii the curiosity to go look at a hook, or 

people, or situations 1 feel that it more or less prepared me for 



xv much are you willing to 
Ve? 

‘osxses a kind of power_ through 

ticy [and] simpliciry.” 
Panicia Pearson 
The Globe and Mail 

rlCW&.Xt.” 
Jerry Horton 
Quill & Quiw 

?mof of Christine Slateis talent.* 
Ted MumFord Now 

3nce I pick up one of her books. I 
m’r put it down until it’s done.” 

Donna Lypchuk 

eye Wee& 

andgivingseminars on books written by friends of mine, and 

then allofasudden I would say,‘wlell, why am I not writing! 

Am1goingmbelinownasaprofwororaml~~ingto~ 

!amwn as awriter? Do I want to be known as a pi&ssor!” You 

can’t teach and write at the same time. I think you have to & 

vety organized to do both, unless you teach during the term 

and you write in the summer. I like teaching as much. if not 

better, than writing. So 1 found myself spending quite 3. lot of 

timewithmysmdena. I madea pointofhaving theseminars 

in my house so that my students would come, and I’d cook for 

them, and listen to music. and talk.. .give them complete 

expmure, which I think is so important to young people. So 

those LIZ the ben&ts from the three aspects of my former life. 

Clarke: I writepoecry, yes. I probably could have been a pwr. 

but I don’t like dabbling in all aspect of writing at the same 

time I think oneshouklspecialii. The reason that I did nor 

continue writing poeny seriously could be blamed on a very 

bash letter Robert Weaver wrote me. I had submitted some 

poetry to Tamarack I&au, and Robert Weaver replied that 

hedlnotseeany semblanceofmerlt in it, and rhat I was 

wasting my rime. We laugh about this now, but some review- 

ers and critics have commented about the poetic quality of my 

prose. I take that vev seriously. I do have a bound book, like a 

journal. where I pur down same poetq. And I do think that as 

I get older I will probably spend more rime writing it. I low 

poetry hecause I was exposed ~1 the best poetq when I was 

going IU school. So my good friends are brilliant ports. like 

Derek Walcott. Dianne Brand, Edward Bnithwaire. and 

LeRoi Jones, and more recently a young Ciuyanese. Fred 

D’Aguiar, and ofcourse Andrew Salkey, the Jamaican chap 

who now reaches at Hampshire College in Massachuserts. 1 

feel that when I need nourishment. I have to get ir in poetry, 

and I have learned a lot ahwt writing fmm pwrry. I men- 

tioned Robert Penn Warren; and I would say that my models, 

in the saw of influencing my writing ticoon. would he Eliot, 

Keats. John Milton, DylanThomas. Braithwaire. andsome 

other*. There’s a certain magic that the poet is capable of pm- 

ducing on a page that vev few fiction wirers come close 10. 

The music of poetry and music i&f are two great influences 

on my work. I have always felr that there’s a place for music in 

fiction ii you are forthright enough and succes&l in de&b- 

ing a characrrr against the impact of .wme piece of music. 

When I was working on Tk Meeting Poinr. I was quite 

impressed by certain pieces ofclassical music. And I p&d 

them, my favcurites. day after day. At that time, I was listen- 

ing to lots of Beethoven. And tiom listening to Beethoven’s 

Sixth $mphony, I could see the possihiliry oiweaving that 

into the fabric of the book I was writing.. Now, I’m nor saying 
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that Isucceeded, but I know rhat I attempted to relate sec- 

tions oftbat novel to the movements in Beethoven. 

BiC: Smtethingthat Anthony Burgess triedabout 2@ yems kwr in 

his novrlNapoIeon Symphony. 

Clarke: I’m aware oftbat book. But I wasn’t doing it M Jelih- 

etately. I was allowing rhe idea char rhe music put in my head 

to coincide wirh some aspects of the characterization and the 

-nlent and tempo and smKt”te ofdx novel. 

CIarke: I aied to ignore that years ago. becaux it wa2 not 

impottant to me asape-, and it was certainly no indica- 

tionofthevalue ofmywork if it wasseen in thoss terms. 

Nowadays I atn becoming a bit angrier about that aspect of my 

life. It is perhaps ao arrogant thing for any writer to say, 

regardless ofhis colouror ethnicity, that he has not been 

neated by the literary establishment in such a way as retlecr~ 

what he considers to be the value ofhis contribution. But as 

you get older, I &ink you become more outspoken and. as a 

writer, more tadiil. So I’m prepared to say that I don’t dlink 

chacmywork has been subjected to the critical scrutiny it 

deserves. And I don’t think, therefore, that I have derived 

from &is output the benefits rhat I ought to have. But then, 

even tbougb 1 am a writer by p&&on, since it’s all I can do, I 

thll it is the best chi I can do. So, even if my whole work i 5 

medllcre, it is cettainly tbe best I can do. In other words, I 

can’t be a carpenter, 01 a pimp, or a lawyer, or a doctor. So, if 

&t’s the case. then as aserious titer I’m in a position to 

know when I’m b&hitting the reader and the public. I’m 

also io a position to know wbecher my work is mediocre. And, 

even ific is mediocre, I can still feel that there could have 

been, and ought to have been, tnore attention pid. But then 

it becomes absurd, because when you look at the Can&an 

atrimde to writing, every writer could make dwt claim. 1 came 

akmg at a time when cbe thing was, “Well, why are there not 

writers in Canada?’ And, to tell the nurh, it roust have been a 

suong-headed decision on my putt as a young man, as my fam- 

ily andfrlendssald, ‘Why waste your timesittingJown writ- 

lng?’ I mean, it bad to be a weird decision, and then to be the 

only Black writer for many years. We, meaning the writers of 

that generation, tried toaolve this problem, and in the late 

’60s and ‘7Os, there was the fantasric renaissance in Pronto 

andotberpattwfthe country concerning writing. And all 

rhat energy and activity helped form the Writers’ Union, of 

which I was a part during rhe planning sessions. So. to anwet 

yourquestion, I never regarded myself, as a writer, as an elite 

person. I consider a writer to be in the smne category as a 

l&urer. anJ 1 always ux the analogy oilayinn bricks. You get 

accu.wmeJ to laying bricks evev Jay, anJ then you become 

expert with the little patterns anJ things like this. AnJ 1 

never regmid writing, my writing. w sumething that was 

going to change people or wciery. I’ve always hren lucky to 

write what I want to write anJ. within reason. not having to 

suffer hecause ofwhat I’ve written sod therefore not being 

able tu make a living. l’vr always been able to have things 

ancillary tv the writing that cuuld conrinuc to py bills. 5 my 

attitude has always heen that. even though I x+iJ what I did to 

you about recognition anJ such things, the hwks will talk for 

them&es. AnJ I feel the houks will IZM. even though some 

of them are out of print. I think wmrhoJy will cvtne along, 

some years tiom now, dig them up again, anJ publish them. 

Clarke: I would not like to project myselfasa mollel. but I 

would say that the writer is a hit like a scavenger orspoogr. 

And there’s nothing new to he written about; everything you 

can think of has been written about. It is your point a>f view 

dmt counts. Bissooodath is fortunate in rhrseme that he 

came to the &tory at die time when a lot of the workers in 

this f&tory were West Indian, and he coulJ look at this 

awmblage and see characters. In my time, there were nor so 

many, and I suppose my work must have heen shocking, 

hecause I can imagine a Canadian opening my book in 1963 

and seeing these things. H&J pmbably never he&. ordisln’t 

know, that they took place in Pronto. So that is the aJvan. i 

rage that people like Biwundath and Cecil Foster have. that : 

there is a wciety or worlJ d’ch~~ct~~ from whom they can 

pick the ones they want. But dwtt~ I would have to agree 

with the historical reality.anJ my, “Well. since I wu here first 

and dill it first. they are coming afrer me and perhaps they 

might see somethingofvolue in what I wasJoingand try to 

improve on it. You could say rhx now there is a school of 

immigrant writing. Once upon a time it didn’t exist. Our 

problem is to try to iashion - the wphisticaterl term is 

“canon.” hut I don’t want to use that-with all the examples 

we have around us, somethiog that you could define as the 

West Indian novel, rhe model. so far as structure. point of 

view, language. slang, anJ so on. I think it is here for anyone 

who wants to look. AnJ the fact that we’re being taught and 

read in acarlemic circles should convince us that all oithe 

work hasmr heen in vain. G+ 



4 E 
VERSINCE~~~~~~ in love with rhe 

fiction of Alice Munm, I have 

wanted to visit her native 

Wingbarn. Finally, consulting my map of 
Ontario, I set out to do just that. 

H&bway 8, my route into “Munmvia,’ 

is ma&d by cairns that were unveiled a 

cumnyafrerthesurvqingofthiircad 

tbwgb thegreat HumnTiact. One, just 

at?erSebringville, is cmwned by a log- 

cleavingaxe. “Withonlythe m on their 

backs”-a~Munro-ntsitinthestoon, 

“Cbaddeleysand Flemings”-poor folk 

thus claimed a chunk of wilderness for 

themsel~. h4unrob owngreat-gtandfa- 

Ialwaysthinktkcounnylwasbomand~~tupin 

is full of events and emotions and amazing things going 0~1 all tk time. 

Alice Munro, 1982 interview 

Anotherpioneercaim past Seaforth. on 

a shabhg site off the main mad, bears a 

whitewashed mscriptian: Colonel 

Anthony van Egmond here “grew the first 

wheat in the Huron Tact.” A champion of 

tieedom. likeh~cclrbnterlancrstor 

Count Egmonr, he led the rebel troops at 

York in 1837. But with only 200 armed 

thercame here in the 1850s with a brother 

who, while clearing the land, waskillerl by 

a lung tree. such tales adorn the Tract’s 

rich mythology. 

men under his command, the cnlonel suf- 

fered a quick defeat and died shortly there- 

after m jail. 

Liberation from Family Gnpacr 

tyranny was van Egmondb aim; Mumv tells 

of liberation inanudem sellbe. After tlw 

break-up uf her first marriage. in British ’ 

Columbia, she returned to her roots by 

wedding a man hum nearby Clinton. This ! 

revivedold memories, told in her ZICCO~IV 

plished and prycholo&xlly rich ficriun. / 

~ .~ 2 
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In’Chaddeleys and Flemings.” largerale mechanixJ 

tiieraxs a tombstone’s very site “the cwnrr “f a fielJ 

thaws not necesarily rhe comer of a field now.“The mal- 

em world of consumerism and sexual liberation. similarly, 

obacuresanolderoneofbaresurvival in which womenoften 

died in childbirth . I 
I pgss the supermarket in Clint”” where Munm buys her 

p 
*, 

groceries. Here one day a checkout bay discovered, to 

Mumv’s dismay, rhat his customer was the same great writer c 

they were studying at school. 

InDance “frfw H~lrySk~&. “Walker BrodxrsCowboy” 

beginswiththefarhe~s~ionofe~pt”LakeHu~n 

tosee Ifit&xill there, the idea being rhateventually it 

won’t be. as lava and glacier teshape the planet. I &ink of 

thiiwhiledtivingto theTiact% majortown, Goderich, 

extensively in swetalstoriea in Fri.& OfMr Yarth as 

‘Vvalley” It liesat the mouth ofthe M&land River 

-fotMunmrhe’W’“r”Okl Father 

Maidand:‘which o%ts“whatever myths you want.” 

On a cliiabove Lake Huron, I join others in rhe 

rite ohsunset-watching. Lives ate suspended at this 

juncture of light and dark, while the lighthouse lamp I 
mtates and powerboats swirl restlessly far below. But 

the sun disappears, breaking the hush, and the 

hy the Upper Town, which her xmight ahead. 

Win&m came into its own when IN raihvays 

joined here, giving rise to a furniture iacttlv nnJ 

wollen mill. 

watchetsquicldydiiperse. 1 Jrive up the man street, Jusephinr. to 
I 
/ 

In “Walker Brothers Cowboy,” Munro 

describes a young girl at a similar over- 

look anxiously rqondiing m her 

farhers account of dx origin of the 

Great I.&a: “‘All where I.& Huron is 

now; he says, ‘used co be flat 

land’.. ..The tiny share we have of time 

appalls me, though my father seems to 

regard it with tmnquillity.” 

1983 interview 

~ENMTMORNMG,ImkeHighwy4 

toWIngham, which lies beyond the 

‘prairie”-the lowlands embrac- 

lng the MaitlanJ River. Only 

bydimofheroic eNott, it is 

said, dii the fitst settler arrive 

atrhesitein1858.Onmyleft 

is theLnverTown; vulnerable 

to flooding, it was superseded 

., 
where tw” grandiathedy I”w~T?~ keep COW I 

pany: they are the post &ice and the I 
nxvn hall. In the t”wn hall. a clerk I 

kindly takes me upstam ro the audito- 

rium. altered since Munro’s youth by a 

lighthulb-nmmed wage extension now 

used mostly by country-music grw~. A 

precocious and tnlrnred girl performing 

here at mid-century tigures in “The 

Time “i Peath” 9s Patricia Parry - 

“the Little Sweetheart crf MaitlanJ 

Valley. the Baby Blonde. the Pint-Si:e 

Kiddie with the Grrar Big &ice.” 

Wingham was then krwwn as the 

“country music sap~tal.” and interest 

in this genre has revivell since 

“Primetime Country” began its first 

season hew in 199 I. 

This is the site oithe school “pawa 

in the nwel Liws of Girk and Wm. 
the stake ueminEly “bright av. a bon- 

fire. lit by wch ianatical Jevo- 



North of the town hall I spot the sign for the 

Lyceum Theatre. the picture show of Munm’s 

youth, still in operariwx I rncounrer the 

owner in xs minuscule lobby. anJ learn that 

the thratre uses projectors bought in 1946. A 

poolmom was once alongs~slde at No. 292. 

which adjoins rhc teenagers hangout oi today: 

Home Video. 

The Blue Owl Cafe! I con caily summon up 

the 1940s at Go&s Cofiee Shop. No. 342, il 

living museum - ;anJ alw a cosy home for the 

proprietor, Betty GwJ. with Jo:ens of plants 

in the curtainexi winllows. Photosoihergreat- 

grear.grdnJparenrs anJ her own offspring 
, 

flank the cash register and its image of the 

Virgin Mary. Customers enter to buy 

copies of the Lo&n Free Fwess piled 

atop the refrigerator, then sit at the 

countcr’~ ancient rtools to reaJ and 

chat as the rxiio intersperses 

Elvis-en tunes with price 

quotes for iarm proJuce. 

GonJ’s. with its dated 

menu and mismatched 

chairs. facesstiff compe- 

titian from .a generic 

Joughnut shop in a 

strip mall up the 

the crumbling , 

CN station and a I 

bend oithe Maitland I 

River, a conveniencestore 

taker the name and site of 

i 

an old Jance hall. the 

I 

/ 

Royal T I 
Once sporting a rooftop j 

Jot-dot-dot-Jash V-for- 

victory sign kw air-force 

pilots to see, the Royal T is 

I 

: 
Munrok”Gay-La,” where i 

Del glimpses the males’ 

“belt buckles or bottles : 
glinting in the Jark. I 

“Terry. the Ruyal T’s ; 
ebullient clerk, producesa 

commemorative mug 

/ 

! 
pickeJ up or a garage sale i 

-“The Royal T 193Y- 

lY78”-aandgivea mea 8 

Royal T key chain as a 
I 

I low to KU the story, 
‘TwiUbe my theme in Gb, 

T0Kllthf&OldS~- 

Ilookinonthecooncilchamtas,where 

thedoomedMiiFaIlispinted~ces~the 

operetta-sent up”like bubbles, shaped w 

quivming, exhausting e&a, then almost casually 

setfree”HerealsoisrheweeklyGreatBooksdiscus- 

sionenjoyed by Del’s modrer, whose lie is viewd by 

herdaughrerassomerhingourofanovel. 

WhenMunm wasgrowing up, rhe library was in rbe 

tuwn hall (“F’UBL C RE DING ROOM,” everybrdy hav- 

ingdecipheredthenotice by mentally fill- 

ing in the missing letters); dte new one 

stands just 00 the north. The Alice Munro 

file is dismayingly rhin, and I begin to 

wonder if she has forfeited esteem in her 

borne town by describing it so acutely. 

Thus itoften is, whether the community 

be WinghamorrheDublinofJamesJoyce. 

Wbatmighthave.txenoffeosiw!Laterl 

would hear Winghamitesexpress wxtder 

thatthii’primandpf girlcouldhave 

\tiltellgl.dphiCa~ ofsexual 

encounte.r(“atlashof~ty,adteamlii, 

tuthles3,crmretnptuousbreaLrhrnghina 

wxld ofdecentappeaance”). some towns- 

peoplealsoassettefithatherwrkataioed 

identiiable &tences to local people.. 

_ 
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1 rentm to town. The fomler post 

office, still with rhe moonlike clock where 

Del noted the time, is now the local 

museum One entire room is devoted to 

thesagaofhow”Doc”Cruickshank made 

Wmgham the only Canadian town of io 

size to have a commercial radio station. I 

enquire about Alice Mumu, and heat of 

vague intentions to have her work hon- 

owed. GregGatenby,artisticdirectorof 

Harbourfmnc’s literary events, once told 

me that thii Winghamite is admired 

intemationally more than any other 

Canadian writer; you wouldn’t know dwt 

from the museum. 

Toothsome baked goods are offered 

next door at MacIntyre’s, the basis for 

McArter’s Bakery in J.&r of Girb and 

Wmnen. In the novel, Del comes here in 

the “big cream-and-chocolate, clean- 

smelling cat” - owned by her American 

aunt and uncle - “nosing along 

between the snowbanks almost silently, 

like an impudent f&,” on an outing that 

briefly makes the town appear “not 

unique and permanent as I had thought, 

but almost makeshift, and shahby; ir 

would barely do.” 

1 ask the woman waiting on me. “Back 

in the 1940s when Alice Munro sasg~ow- 

ing up, was this bakery I~xared herr?‘She 

rallies up the years her parents had worked 

in it, consulrs others un this point. and 

ascertains that. yes, this was the spot. I 

marvrl ar how slightly Wingham has 

changed. 

Orillin long repudiated its own literary 

genius, Stephen Leacwk. beforecapirali-.- 

ing on his fame with “Sunshine Sidewalk 

Sales”and the like. I weigh the possibility 

ofrhis occurring on Wingham’sstill-pris- 

tine streets. But such self-conaawr myth- 

making wuld be WI d&e here. where 

people are still rngrosseJ in day-tuzlay 

drama. 

Despite drasnc change m rhe rural econ- 

omy and the loss of nearly all inllustry. 

Wingham remains very much it.& 

Perhaps rhe town is JesrineJ wmr Jay to 

acquire a “Del Jordan Bake Shoppe”o,r a 

“Lives d Girls and Women tkwrique.” but 

I hope I will neversee itw transformeJ; 

this WOUIJ only confiml that wmething 

very important had Jiiappeared. 



When Del’s fkst p&on concludes and she “repoxsses 

-7 
the world,” hunger&the town OfJubilee makes her compile 

many lists, including one of the names on the cenotaph, just 

dcmn &street. I drop in to the Adwmce-liis ofice next 

door, hoping that my keenness about Munmvia might be 

shatedbysomeanehere. Aconce I meet the advertising 

v Audrey Curray. “My older sister walked to school 

with Alice,” she cries, “me fnllowing behind!” It isn’t diffi- 

cult for me to imagine this charming person as the teenager 

she had then been. Xme, eerily, is being folded back. 

Audreypmducesanlapshawingeverybuildingin 

‘X&&am. with a felt pen, she draw red cm on the 

exactspotofimpormncMunmvian events, fictional and 

otherwise. Then along comes Audrey’s husband, Jim, a past 

cha~ofrhe”PrimetimeCoun~“~,~d I am taken CO 

lunch. IntheRiverlxxtResraur (with facilities aptly 

marked “Buoy” and “Gull”) we diiurs various Munro sm- 

ries. Jim emphasii the intonation ofone title: “Who do you I 

thii you are?’ Anyone transcending accepted norms may 

expect this rebuke t&y, he points out, and yet both Jim and 

Au&y a&n, “We’ve gut great people in this town.” I 

AFiTFlllwNKlNG my newfound friends for their hoapitaliry, I i 

go back up thesaeec, enquiring about rhis place and that. “I 

was in Alice’s class,” the genial hardware-store owner 

rem&, BS 1 mull over possible models for a S&ire store in 

LirrecofG~rmdW~.Such”counnymanners”are 

desxibed in “The PmgressofLove.“: “Even if somebody 

phones up to tell you your house is burning down, they ask 

I& how you are.” 

Map in hand, I go westward one block IO the Baptist I 

Church (“a Bible-believing, soul-winningchutrh”). Here j 

the infatuated Del attends Young Peoples: “never getting 

used to it, always amazed and lonely as somebody chnlwn up ’ 

in a shipweck.” 

I ccmtinue along “the quiet, decaying streets where old 

maids live, and have birdbaths and delphiniums in their gaar- ! 

dens” to 284 Leopold, once the home of Munro’sgrand- 

mother. Acharacterbasedon her in “The Peace ofUtrechr” 

givesawayclothesthathad belonged to herdaughter-in-law: 

‘Cwythiimust be used up, saved and mended and made ! 

into somethiig else and used again; clothes were ID be I 

F?cm.” 
The Legion hall, now on Victoria Street, succeeds the one 

where, in ‘Who Do You Thiik You Are?’ Rose meets a male 

dcer@iomheryouth. This isRalphGillespie, possessed of : 

a&for character imitation rhat she much admires. 

Leamingaftenvardsofhisdeath from head injuriescaused by ’ 

a fall down the Legion’s basement stairs, Rose suddenly feels 

“his life, close, closer rhan the lives of men she’d loved, one 

slocoverfmm her own.” 

J 
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Walt Disney revisited hi gmndpe’s Blurvale farm in the 

19&., delighting the Wingham ofA4unro’s adolescence. But 

hlssentimentally viewed animals do not belong in the natural 

world she panays. On an early summer day when nxurc 

appea~~“debased. maddeningly erotic,” Del is driven down 

thii same concession road by the local radio sration’s news 

reader, who masturbates in front of her. Whelr Disney pm- 

sents mom1 absolutes, Munm explores multiple meanings and 

refusestotakesides. 

I m to Highway 4 in the late &moon. and cuntinue on 

to Blyth Its Memorial Hall has an upstairs rheatw, the scene 

of“cantatas”temembeted by Munm’sgrandtnorherassplen- 

did a&& (blackface minstrelshows, actually). When an 

innovative theare company came here in 1975. rherc were 

qualmsabouc’ho-goods fromToronto doing dirty plays,” 

although the outcome, of course. was the Blyrh Festival. 

When picking up my ticket for the evening’s drama. I ask 

about a local treat: suppers at the United Church. with real 

country cooking. ‘That’s prepaid, actually,” I am told. “hut 

perbapssome seats will be left.” 1 am able to gain admittance 

tothesuppu, whichtakesplaceina basement hung with 

framed embroideriesspelling out the Beatitudes and the Lord’s 

Prayer. At long tables are busloads of Toronronians here for 

theaue and food- a buf&t of beef, corn peas, potatoes-and- 

gravy delicious pies. 

I enquite about Alice Mumu’s father, who attended the 

Continuation School in Blyrh, and am introducal to Shirley 

Rutledge, a pleasant middle-aged woman. “Bill Laidlaw!“she 

exclaims.‘Why, myf&herstcod up for Bill at his wedding!” 

Shirley tells of gmwing up here - warbling Scottish songs at 

rheHallonScooNight-thenmovin&away.but ultimately 1 

teaming to home tutf, just as Alice Munro has done. 

1 askaboutlaidlaw’s boyhood home. Shirley idenrifies this 

as thehwse”madeofuprighhrbricks” a block away at ?I0 I 

Dmmmond. Here he would read James Fenimore Cooper!? : 

romantic depictions of tmpping in the bush. and adopt this 

pursuit in adult life co become, ultimately, a breeder of fores. 

Viiing the willow-lined stream below. mr doubt rhe scene 

of Bill Laidlaw’s boyhood adventures, I am srmcli by the enig- 

masofpersonal myth The father, fascinated by the wildness 

from which the Humn Tract was carved, laterstm&s to 

keephisfamily above the poverty line. The daughter, sustam- 

inghetfreespirit, entetsa new wilderness that threatens to 

smotherthecaimsofanoldermoraliry. During the livesof 

both-as in all generations-the imagined somehow must 

connect with the real. 

-. 
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Ritu Donovan sees porn A to C, and how ! got there 

is mysterious’ 
‘v 
LYNNE VAN LUVEN 

ITA DJNWAN and the poet Blaine 

Marchand are huddled around a table at 

the back ofthe Vienna Cafe. just offSussex 

Drive in downtown Ottawa, conducting a part 

mortem on their pe&rmance on CHUO FM 

radio’sThe Burning ~a~e.“3.once-monrhly liter- 

my talk show. 

This afremoon’s pn~gran explored the differ- 

ences between Kazw lshiym’s novel Thr Rntinr 

ofthe Dq and iu film version, starring Emma 

Thompson and Anrhony Hopkins. 

“Actually. I liked the film more than I expected 

to,” Danwan says. “Usually, I prefer novels w their 

film treatments, but that’s not the case this time. 

‘Y7fcourre.“shrfrrw.“pru~bly it doesn’t really 

matter because I don’t think anyone ever listens to 

us. Do you think w have an audience?’ she asks 

Marchand. who is pretty sure they do. Quick to take 

refuge in wisecracks, Donovan isstill high from the 

show, so she throws out more of her mademark one- 

liners than usual, partly as a defence against our 

impending interview. 

An intensely private. intmspecrive pawn. 

Donovan loclthes talking about herrelf, offering to 

give a definitive interview on behalf of”some 

other writer,” and insisting that she becomes 

“hopelessly inarticulate” when she tries to discuss 

her own work. 

Ofcourse, at 39. with a R.A. from Conconiia 

University in Montreal and an M.A. &XII the 

University of Alberta, Donovan is the antithesis 

of inarticulate. but her feeling ofbeing JLI may 

stem from her fiction itself, which is often com- 

plex. imagistic, and far easier toexperience than 

to analyse. 

Donwan’sfirsr nuvel. puhlishRi in 1990, was 

Da& jewurls (Ragweed). which won the Ottawa- 

Carleton hook award and was short-listed for the 

SmithBooks/Bouks in Canada First Novel Award. 

Set in Cape Breron circa 1920. Durklrunels was an 
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innicate exploration of the Ma&&and family, whose life 

revolved around the coal-mining industry. Critics called 

Lmovan’sdebut imprertive, describing the novel as% hook 

~fbreatbakiibeauty,” and “cmnpelling, anything hut an 

&%yread: 

Hmwver, when it came to Donovan’s 1991 novel. Dct& 

Circus, reviewswere mixed-several ofrhem shot with a 

vein of perplexed annoyance. Donovan’s publisher, 

Cormomnt Books, called Daisy Circus “a difficult bwk to at- 

cgoria,” but it, too, won an Ottawa-Carleton look awani. 

Eve”moretba”Darf&web,D&yCircus isa haunring 

“owl; OatMsibly the story of a questing young nanxor 

named Daii and her convoluted relationship with her physi- 

callybandicapped brother !Aake, the novel reads like an 

imagexape embroidered with the poetry ofex. cumming, 

andastreamofjoke~ and puns thararequinressentially 

Dolwanque. 
Daisy pursues impassioned interior monologues with a” 

imaginary poet/friend and her former stand-up comedy parr- 

ner, Elsie,while her memory teems with images of her child- 

hood. Aspartofberresearch for the novel, Donovan studied 

cummings’s unpublished papers at Harvard University, draw- 

ingbertitlefmm tbenameoftbe pw~‘schildhocd rocking 

horse. The novel moves between a number of locarions, 

i”CludiiMo”treal, Donovan’s biiplace. 25 well as 

Edmonm” and Ottawa. The prose is lade” with compelling 

images; my i&wire is that of Samuel de Clramplain. fmzen 

forevet in time in his Nepean Point statue near Parliamenr 

Hill. f&mow” writes: 

Samuel de Champlain squints bronze eyes in the Iare 

~001slrv; the mm” is upon the river. The Indian cnluch- 

inp by his side is asleep or oblivious to the amazemem o” 

the water, for the river is alive wirh astwlabes. wheeling. 

plunging, jumping as fish leaping round now in circles.. 

DonoMnexpre~resarrsrrainedsorr ofex~pention with 

critics’ reactions to her writing. “I’ve always been able to set 

the story within rhesrory. and chat’s the way I wire,” she 

obberved inan interview witb the Ednumtm~Jmrmal in 1992. 

‘1we’te fnolii our&es if we think we’re writing in a linear 

f&in, anyway. Even ifwe atx telling ark anecdote, we bring 

in allsortsofdiKerentsnes.” 

Donwan’sthirdnovel, Lmdo’Ln!a,a family chronicle WI 

inCanadaand tbes.tateofMionesota. ir”looking for a puh- 

Ii&r,’ while io a&or is already one-third of rhe way into a 

new book, Tk Pbgue Sainr, set in a tixorirric Canada. around 

2010, and inFlorence, circa 1630. 

Over the pasr two years, Donovan and her husband. 

John Buschek, a scientist and reacher. undertook a project 

of a different sort, which culminared in the birth of their 

NE BY ONE Daisy saw them all succumb m their natural 

de&s. Mr. Morse. from Algebra was squashed 

between wo subsets. Mrs. Ames, History. was the only 

recorded case of a history teacher emambed in Ancient 

Egypt and she passed into rhe Undenvnrld with agusto that 

surprised Akenatcm. Mr. Taisir. Geography, was srampeded hy 

a herd of relndeer In Lapland. Or perhaps by a herd ofldpps, 

this last remained unclear. And Miss George, dear Miss 

George, of Reli@on and Civics, died of exhaustion &era par- 

tlcularly taxing Roman orgy. 

Which lelc Daisy without rhe benetir of ritualized instruction. 

In AK class there was a truce between Daisy and rhe inswc- 

Lor. which enabled her to spend long hours dewing utns and 

chipped china plates. The truce was only due to the svange 

notes the insvuctorappended to Daisy’s library permissions. 

odd stuff she didn’t understand. She ripped the notes up in the 

washroom and took her chances with the usual diseases. And 

she “ever spoke m him about the notes and she never 

answered them. either, but he smiled at her as if she had 

understood them. anyway, and he let her stay for a double- 

period, to finish up her dtawingofa spoon in a bowl. 

“This Is okay, but isn’ttheresomethingelse...!” 

Sotheartinstructorencouraged hertoaprershenelff 

Always, though, with acermin look on hisface. Daisy thought he 

was coming dmgerous~ close to hii own natural death. but she 

closed hereyesandwaited and then purthe brushtopapa It 

was justshapes, justashape;irgrwandcurwd. 

“An elepham? Why are you dvaving an elephant?’ her 

teacher asked. “lnteresdn~ Sensual trunk.’ 

And he winked, and suddenly he was up to his neck in poi- 

sonous paint, gurgling help me. help me. 

Why hod she drawn rhe elephant? 

“Why not?” she decided. And made it trumpet into rhe sky. 

She drew eggs and elephants and hills, and things rhat could 

only be described as maxas with hair, dogs and camels, 

beaked birds and bearded ladies, and her brodrer’s ctuobzd 

neck and a large round sphere. 

‘Whatb the cirrle!” 

“Three hundred and sixty degrees:’ Daisy said. Damn. 

Wrong class. 

And the art teacher drowned In a vat of sienna red. 

Fmm Ddky Circus, by Rita Donovar~, published by Cormamnt 

Bo&Q/991, reprintedwithpemksim 
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writing, and teaching. Periodically, she teaches wiring 

rvorksho~ for University of Ottawa continuing-education 

scudenrs. “There was a time when I said I wouldn’t be 

caught dead teaching a writing workshop.” she admits. 

“But the U of 0 attracts a good core group of young wrir- 

ers. ..aod all writing workshops can do is save you a bir of 

time, give you a communiry where you can express ideas. I 

hare the notion of a few teachers who shape students in 

their own image. Being a crearive reader is the subversive 

part of what I try co teach in any writing course. Most of it 

isup to chestudenrs themselves....Wricingx~merhingfix 

yourself is really rhe only satisfaction.” 

Back in 1980, when I first mer Donovan, she was in Rurly 
Wiebeb creative-writing class ar rhe University of Alberta. 
Each studem was allegedly writing a novel, parrs of which 

we read aloud co each other every second Friday, amid occa- 

sional emotional ourbursts and many ironic exchanges. 

Some of the worst cynics, including Donovan and me, 

dubbed thegmup “The Wiebertes,” and imagined ourselves 

as a literary chorus line, execuring polished. convoluted 

sentences for our mentor, who had won the Governor 

General’s Award for hi 1973 masterpiece, The Tempmtio~u 

ofBigBear. 

The promising comedic novel (there were many refer- 

ences co the pet-verse and hear&s “vaudeville gods.” as 1 

recall) Donovan was wricingduring that period has since 

been confined to “the abyss” wirh other abandoned writing 

projects, but over the years she has sharpened her crirical 

skills just as she has broadened the base of her material. 

Her in&ate approach to smrytelling, she speculates, 

comes from 8mwing up in a gregarious family, “fmm a lot of 

years listening to people talk; they’d come over, cell [heir 

story and go home. I’d usually be one of the last people there 

sitting around, listening.” 

As for the i+nemed, non-linear style of her novels, 

Donovan says, ‘That’s how memory works; very few people 

recall things entire. 1 don’t see the world in a linear fashion. I 

see from A to C, and how I gor there is mysterious. Tiue, 

there are people who see things in direct connecrions. but 1 

don’t hold that against them.. ..‘I 

In a way, Donovan’s approach I” writing reminds me of 

the magpies we used I” watch outside the seminar-mom win- 

dows in Wiebe’s writing class: rhe swooping black-and-white 

birds would whirl and dip from rhe pine frees to the ground 

and back again, sometimes scooping up treasures - rhe 

shiny cap of a pen, a bit of abandoned sandwich-other 

cimesjusrdippinganddivingfor thesheer joy of ir, rheir 

feathers glistening in the bright Prairie sunliiht. 

Reading a Donovan novel isa little like that: you never 

know quite what you will fd when you dive into rhe prose. 

but the journey itself is always fascinaring. * 
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thmats under the supervision of a corporate sector interested 
only in s&i us the appropriate weapons and body armout. 

Eventhem~wide-eyedoptintisrwillag~eetharchusfar, 
thed&nceofCanada hasn’t beenvery cohert or&ctive. 
It isn’t only that Canada is being dismantled and doesn’t real- 

ize it, oreven that Canadians are indulging the longstanding 
nationaIviceofn&hxgthe best ofa bad siNado”. Nearly 
everyone is awate that life is getting nastier, and everyone is 
whining about whatever ekment of the diimantling impinges 
ontheirfunortheirdiibleb~ome. But we’re “or mking 
the slightest attempt to intenugate the metaphors UFW 
whkh the aItetatio”s to ourway oflife are beed. and we’re 
not que&ni”g the agenda that will evenNally land us - 
each inadiitent way, but nonetheless ahrolutely - in the 
future with (and as) quite a lot Iw than “0~. 

AnimpottantcomponentofthedefenceofCanada ought 
tocomefromacademeandfromowwrite~~. In.someca~es, it 
has. But thespecific chamcteristicsoftheit&o”s tevral both 

Canada’s general dif?&nce about maintaining itself as a 
viablepoliticalenci~, and theprimarypmblem faci”,gallof 

i 

Canada’s cul~ml indusrries. Indifferent ways. they all pay tw 
Iittlea~tianNcheirpositionandsraNre withi” the initia- 

, 

civesanddekxes that concern them, and still less attention tu 
whether these they addtess ate listening ot are metltly measur- 
ing thnn for the next round of, er, altemtions. All tw &en 
what has been written in defence of the country rums out to 

besom&“gthat theenemydoesn’teve” bother tocontest 
-aswasthecase withnearly everything written concemi”g 
NAFTA.Atleastasfently, the writets-generallyuni- 
wrsiolacademics--aretlngtextssoopaque,specinli~, 
or myopic that their audvxs might be accused of merely giv- 
ingmo&o”&~totheitow”illusions 

Having lodged thosesweepingcriticissms, 1 should eluci- 
date.theupsIdeofthesiNatio”: ifwe Iose thiscountry in the 
-decade, it isn’t going to be for lack of intelligent 
Canadii having thought and written about it. 

InterestingIy, the best piece of metaphor/agenda hunting 
is to be lixmd in a book that isn’t directly concerned with 

culnrre. It is Lii McQuaig’s brilliant backgroutlder to the 
1988free-uade negotiations. Tk Quickand dw Bud: &inn 

Mulmney, Big Business, and the Seduction ofCan& pub- 
lid a couple of years ago by Viking. It is one of those rare 
non-!lccionvoiumes that fuffils the promise of its subtitle. 
McQuaig revealed, among other things, our then-prime 
minister’s irrational sycophancy towatd things corporate and 
American. Her book made other seemingly inexplicable 
aspects of the Mulmney government - including its 
Americanized need for constitutional literality - suddetlly 

begin to make sent. When the Canadian media played both 1 

dleMeechL&andC wnfiascosasifthelead ! 

acms were an updated vetsion of the fathers of 
Confederation, McQuaig’s book showed how distorting that \ 

I 

II Experience the qrw-rir&iq feeling of o polar 

i bear’s bwoth on the bock of your neck. Reach for 

( ( THE -Audrey Schulmon’s gripping, foorb 

1 

: ; paced adventure nwel set in Churchill &on the I 

Body escoping her first hair-miring encwntw 
j 

1 
; ! When their high-tech equipment foils, they must 

bottle the bears’ awesome powers in a despemta bid 

to return to tcwn. 

1 Available now at your favourite bookstor 

--- _. .._ 



mediametaphmwas. In reality, our leaders were disguised cur- 

pomtecaptaim trying m write B Canadiin Declaration of 

Independence from one another, and From Canada’s histw 

and heritage. 

can finJ out what life at the enJ of the 20th cenruty is like for 

those ofw whndidn’tgrow up underfoot at the Bank of 

Canada offices in Clttasa. 

Since then, Canada’s publishers have brought out a wealth 

of books that have analysed psrts of the Canadian malaise. 

F&e Pm&es: The Foilwe OfCorwwtiw Economics, edited 

by Robert Allen and Gideon Rosenbluth, Ross V. G. D&son’s 

Btin.gingtheEconomyHomeforrheMmkeS and Stephen 

McBpideand]ohnShie~sDismrmrlingaN~:Cmlndnc~nd 

theNewWorJdC&rhaveeach, indifferentways, tried to&- 

Another hook in the Davies series, Zun and tk .Art of POX- 

Modem Cuwdu. hy Stephen Schecter. 3sks’does the trsns- 

Cenirrla Highway always lead to Chnrlotretwvn?’ without 

seeming to w&e that this isn’t a rhetorical question. .Aside 

fmm demonstrating that he has listened [I.> w much CBC 

Radio that he could ehhust-write for Peter Gwvski. Schecrer’s 

book has the virtue ofdisplaying an snxlety that not enough 

Caned&s feel: that this b a great crunrlg filled with remark- 

able landscapes and wine extremely decent 
Amariwns_. .may ba avan more helpless ideas about how people can live together. 

vktims of the cultui-al crisis than Canadians For all the wriour fault of these issue- 

are. 7?ne -I enemy7 The corporate Jrivm mnnogrsphs, I’J like to see more of 

communiwtiwns and banking empires that them. l’d prefer them to be J. little less aca- 

lava emewed in Caiif3mia and New York... demic. sure. and mayhe a little louder and 

hmssier than the prototypes. My reasons 

will be apparent tu anyone whc> comes across tw> books that 

have recently heen launched inm the cultural-crisis void by a 

cidarewbat is wrong and going more wrong in Canada. I 

mention those three not just because they’re particularly 

good books, but because few readers are likely to have heanl 

ofthem. lotellectual merit, in this public non-debate. seems 

to have little or no purchase, particularly when it comes 

from socially committed presses such as Black Rose. New 

Star, and Femwood. I could name a dozen more books from 

these ptesses that covet similarly impottant topics and have 

suffered the same fate. It isn’t clear to me whether this is a 

result of publishing overkill or a conscious media conspiracy 

to disregard such baoks. Aside from coverage in a few politi- 

cally factional (and politically ineffectual) journals. these 

kids of books are being ignored. 

Perhaps because publishers have failed to find a teceptive 

audience for their comprehensive books on the suhjecr, 

webe seen the emergence of several series of small, issue- 

related, in-your-face chapbooks. HarperCollins began a 

pmmisii series that unfortunately degenerated into Fat- 

tional complaining and then into hiatus, while Coach House 

started its mote ambitious “Hooligsns”series. which was 

lauxbed with Senator Royce Frith’s psrtisan Ho& on rhe 

HIU, and last summergsve us B~ce Pow’s light-headed but 

interatingAT~Con&ofLi&. The little-known 

but well-connected Robert Davies Publishing began its 

“Food for Though? series with Pierre Trudeau’s diatribe 

against the Charlottetown constitutional accord and lmt 

year added Deborah Coyneb Sewn Fat&d Challqer for 

Canuda Any engagement with Ttudeau’s incisive mind is 

worth out time, but Cqne’s chapbook reads like something 

mesntfor ahii-school inspirational (read”conventional 

think@“) essay contest. Even though I found myself agree- 

ing with mwc of Cqme’s generalities. her twgid prose left me 

thiikiigthat she ought to be required to spend a couple of 

weeks ha&&d to someone like Douglas Coupland so she 

couple of our university presses. 

The better of the two is Canada’s Hollywood: The 

Canadian State and Feature Films (327 pages, $50 cloth, $28 

paper). by Ted Magder, head of York Universityi mass com- 

munication program; it’spartof the University ofToronto’s 
porrentously named (end othenvise unelucidated) “The State 

and Economic Life” series. Magder asks himself two questions: 

why Canada didn’t produce feature films until the mid- 196Os, 

and whether we’re likely to-or uupht to - in the lixure. 

His rather tortureJ answer to the first questun is to provide a 

history ofCanadian Almmakinp: - anJ tt> conclude that there 

were no feature films because a) John Grierson wss running 

the National Film Board. and h) Hollyworxl deluged us with 

high-gb~ feature films at a frsction ofwhar it would cost us to 

make our own. Magder’s seconJ question lands him m deeper 

anJ occashmally hotter water. He wmts to he wsmopolitan, 

which means that he’s tempted to think c~fCanadian nation- 

alism as. well, let’s he sensible :md arlmlt that the global econ- 

omy can’t he stopped. But he also knows that the images of 

Canada Hollywood has provided us with either don’t exist, or 

aren’t much more accurate than the vision of Howard Keel 

(dress4 ss a mountie) singing “Rose Marie” to Ann Blyth 

(drezxd as an Indian princess) was in 1954. 

Mzqder’ssolution, alas, is merely poliricolly correcr: he 

abjurer cultural nationalism (“We do not need public support 

ofcultural prcduction in Canada to expreu a national iden- 

tity”) but wants government to continue su~rting cultural 

prcduction (“. .we need public support for cultunl pnouc- 

tiun to explore the manifold and contradicwry ways m which 

we exist as social beings in our everyday lives”). For 311 his talk 

ufcommon sense. he seems blissfully unaware ofhow polici- 

cians actually think. Imqine where the sympathies ofa cssh- 
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-Anne Collins 

“He describes a childhood that provides o new definition of 

theword Gothicand a young manhood spenton theeccentric 

edges of journalism and publishing. The story of his earliest 
years makes this a work of literature. The chronicle of his 

sudden immersion in late- 1960s nationalist Toronto makes it 

a valuable work of history OS well.” 

--Robeti Fulford 

“Those who feel that the Demon Mother exists solely in folklore 

haveonly to read the painfully vivid occountof one in Douglas 

Fetherling’s memoir, Travels bylrlight. Itisn’tonlygirl children 

who are damaged by parents, and the damaging parents 

aren’t always male.” 

-Margaret Atwood in “Spotty-Handed Villainesses” 

New from Lester Publishing. Available at bookstores everywhere. 

. 

staved federalgovemmencwould be in adjudicating compet- 

ing budget claims for “keeping the starving from dying on the 

streets” and “exploring the manifold and contradictory ways 

in &ii we exist as social beings.” 

The Beaver Bites Back?: American Popular Culture 

(h4cGilLQueen’s, 356 pages, $49.95 cloth, S 19.95 paper) is 

a collection of what appear to be academic papers collected 

by David H. Flaherty and the late Frank E. Manning after a 

1988 conference at the University of Western Ontario in 

London. The cartoan on the book’s badly designed cover. 

which depicts a twig-carrying beaver confmnring a star- 

studded American eagle driving a southbound semi-trailer 

tilled with Canadian logs, seems to answer the question in 

the book’s title. Unfortunately, the papers within the book 

rarely answer any questions of any kind. Their authors, 

alongwith the editots, seem dedicated to setting us straight 

on the mysteries of current cultural analysis, but the analy 

sis they provide generally isn’t current. and, nearly six years 

after the papets were delivered, the mysteries hmached 

aren’t mysterious. Mostly, they’re now either issues of fact or 

issuesofcommon sense that the authors proceed, in their 

professional and institutional deliriums, to either muddle or 

miss almgether. 

There are, ofcourse. several exceptions to this in the book. 

FrankMatmii introductory essay makessome intelligent, ii 
cynical, points, and Seth Feldman’s essay on SanJy Wilsonb 

My American Cousm does a better job - in I I paps-of 

contexrualizing Canada’s film industry than Magder’s buok 

does in 320. Feldman’s elegant thumbnail excoriation of the 

National Film Boani is probably rhe best piece of thinking in 

the entire volume, a gem in a barrel of mostly mouldy apples. 

-. -- 

I don’t want to be unkind to David Flaherty, the bc&s sur- 

wing editor, since it must have been difficult IO pull things 

together after Manning’s 199~7 death. But to be truly useful, 

this book should have been in print before Manning Jied. 

That McGill-Queen’s brought it to print late in 1993 is rhe 

purest cvidenceofjust how serious it must thinkourcultural 

crisis is. What worries me is how common that attitude-and 

the behaviours it engenders-appears to he across Canada’s 

university communiq, and within much oiour publishing 

community. We need a deeper sew of urgency and a sharper 

focus on the changing metaphors we must engage. 

I Jon’t. for instance. think that the United States is the 

chiefthreat toCanadian political andcultural viability. 

Americans, blinded by their obsolete Pax Americana, may be 

even more helpless victims of the cultural crisis than 

Canadians are. The wal enemy? The corpaate communica- 

tions anJ banking empires that have emergeJ in California 

anJ New York, the ones that would like to live in a world 

where corporate mwges. advertising campaigns. anJ slogans 

replace the awkwardness oicitnenshipeith commorlitiesand 

thrirconsumers. * 

i 
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by DOUGLAS HILL 

WAINE JOHNSKIN’S three previous 

novels (two ofwhich won important 

national awards) located their peculiar 

brand of urban domestic mischief in 

Newfoundland. With Hums 
Amwemenu he has turned to Toronto 

and anocher mismatched middle-class 

family: the em is familiar and the com- 

edy as sharp as always, but the social 

and moral issues seem larger now, more 

insistently disturbing. 
The Ptendetgdsts are much like 

Johnsron’s other families. They seem to 

occupy an ordinary human landscape, 

with a few odd and even bimrte features 

scattered about, but it soon becomes 

clear that a major emotional fault line 

nmsdiitly beneath them, accumulat- 

ing terrible fotce. The parents are both 

part-time schoolteachets hoping to bet- 

ter their lot: Mary is a n&ely ambitious 

scripw and program ideas; Peter is a 

mordant cynic who works away at a 

novel. Their son, Henry, senses trouble 

coming. It starts when Mary, to every- 

one5 surprise, actually sells something 

-a momliiic kids’ show called 

“Rumpus Room”; she ends up as writer. 

pmducet, and host, and atmnges for 

Henty to get the starring role. 

A suddenly success- 

ful mother. a disap 

pointed, ineffectual 

father, a young hoy 

confused by publicity 

-problems here, hut 

nothing exactly 

unique or insur- 

mountable. Then, a 

few years later, when 

Henry is 13 and just 

ahout to he phased our 

of the ptoduction. 

Maly sells a youth-ori- 

ented sitcom, “The 

Philo Farnsworth 

Show,” based on the 

life of the young inventor of trlrvi- 

sion. Henry wins the role of the epony 

moos hem, thanks again to a deal his 

mother cuts. The show becomes a cult 

hit, something like”Star Trek,” and 

Henry/Philo, along with his parents, is 

thrust into a fierce media spurlight. 

pursued by goofy fans and rahloid juur- 

nalists. Now life for the PrenJrrgasts 

enters a dimension oirrue cra:iness. 

Henry tells the story oi the family’s 

disintegration fairly stmightfurwardlp 

As a narrator he gradually devekqw an 

awarenw that the implicationsof 

events are as interesting as events 

themselves, and, hy rhe last third uf 

rhe novel, that his feelings are more 

imporrant than either. His father’s wit 

can no Innger mark anguish anJ jeal- 

ousy; his mother’s themes iilr bigger 

successes rum into Jesperare gambles; 

his own notoriety forces him into a 

recluse4 unnatural existence. isolated 

in television stdioorr forrres+like 

condominium high nboveTorontol. 

kxing complete tcwch with the “nor- 

mal” world he knanw is out there. 

When the cousmaphe ctwnes, it’s a 

hcaur - a wrreal mix of Tonya 

HarJingand Michael Jackwn. with a 

worlll convention C>iPhil+Trekkies 

(the “Phikrsoph~n”) thrown in to 

swell the cast. 

The narrative voice that Johnston 

fashions for Henry - earnerr, compaa- 

sionate. Jeadpan - keeps the implau- 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Wayne+Johnston
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sible ftom sliding over into the impos- 

sible. This is not magic realism; what 

Johnston seems to be able to do here, 

even mote tellingly than in his earlier 

books, is to push the distortions of 

ordinariness, of typical, even stereo- 

typical personalities and situations. 

tight to the limits. When the earth 

finally splits open. as split it nest, the 

reader can find no literary formula, no 

example in Barges or Pynchon to pro- 

vide comtixt, breathing space. This is 

real pain, not artistic licence. 

what is undeniably odd about all 

the Ptendetgascs, as Henry records and 

attempts to understand them, as he 

works out his ambivalence about his 

own responsibility for them, becomes 

deeply sad. Johnston has indicated 

before that the victim in any family 

situation is not always the one who 

hum the most. who cracks the most 

self-lacerating jokes. who spends the 

most time shut up in a dark room with 

a bottle or even fiercer demons. The 

human story of the Ptendergasts’ 

amusements is the most subtle and 

complex picture of violence in the 

name of love and crossed purposes that 

Johnston has yet drawn. 

The larger story is also complex. By 

the end of the novel we have been 

forced to think through our attitudes 

toward a tangle of contemporary 

forces: the natore ofambition and 

fame, the role of the media, the place 

of public opinion and hype in creating 

value. Humon Amusements doesn’t 

have all the answers, by any means; 

Wayne Johnston doesn’t even ask all 

the questions. But the novel is remark- 

ably timely, on its public side, and in 

thii respect Johnston advances into 

new territory. He’s always been adept 

at recovering tbe dopey decades we 

thought we’d put behind us. Now he’s 

as up-todate as “Nightline” or “Hard 

Capy,” and tbii gives his fable a new 

and alarming power. The weirdness is 

right here, with the weirdos. in the liv- 

ing room. 

~ER~RILLI~T 
CAREER 

hAGE and public percrptmn are al 

foodanlenral to thesuccess &any per- 

former that it’s hardly rurprirmy thar 

celebrity hiographim are usuallyelih, 

clich6ridden cxrensmns of the mter- 

rainment industry’s I’R machine. 

Victoria Starr’s biography of k.d. lang 

kicks oti with typical hype, sating up 

the talented Alherra-hum singer as 

someone rho 

has complerrly karen the syyrrem. 

hringmg joy IL) millions ofpeople 

as she thrived against all odds, 

retaining her strength. hrr farus. 

and her comminnrnr EL> herself in P 

way rhar few xt,s~s do. 

But Srarr. a radio producer and 

music journalisr who lives in New 

York City, settles down aiter the inrm- 

ductory gushiness and goes on to pro- 

vide a very thot]Ehtiid xcwnt of k.d. 

lang’s rise IO stardom. It’s a fascinaring 

story: in the space of roughly a decade. 

lang has radically remvented her stage 

persona. metamor$osing from a 

campy country-punk smger with a had 

haircut, to a Nashville-style crooner 

with nn androgynous-even hutch 

-penchant i&cross-dressing, toa 

crossover artist with what one glossy 

enwrtainment mag called “a new kind 

OiSeX appeal.” 

Along the say, lang has always 

insisted that she is being we to her- 

self, not to any marketing pkm: and 

certainly, it’s hard to imagine any per- 

A.5 
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former charring e path w the top based 

on the events in lang’s career. She 

alienated much of Nashville and many 

tedio ptogtemmers by refusing to con- 

form to the stereotype of a female 

singer; she antagonized cattle ranchers 

-and got her music banned by some 

country stations - by promoting veg- 

etarianism in e “Meat Stinks” ad in 

1990; in 1992, she put an end to dumb 

interview questions like “Is marriage 

in the wotks for k. d. leng?” by 

announcing that she wes a lesbian. Of 

course, controversy and e teputetion 

for unconventionality censtimulate e 

celebrity’s career; es lang herself 

pointed out in the aftermath of the 

“Meat Stinks” uproar, the resulting 

publicity helps sell records. And they 

undoubtedly add to her appeal es the 

subject ofa biography. 

In feet, much of the most inretest- 

ing material in the book centres 

around these three “controversies” and 

their impact (predominantly positive) 

on lang’s ceteet. How rhey effected her 

on a more personal level is dealt with 

in less detail; notwithstanding the 

promisingly suggestive title AU You 

Get Is Me, this biigaphy is really 

about lang the eerfomw. We ate given 

glimpses of the private person, particu- 

larly in the brief&sing chapter, 

“OliveOil, Creativity, end Love,” end 

elsewhere Starr does offer some of the 

obsessive, if not revealing, personal 

deteilso necessary to the genre, but 

she is mainly concerned with contex- 

tualiiing leng’s ascendancy. St&s 

description of the workings of the 

music industry is absorbing. And her 

discussion of the pressuw on lang to 

bee lesbian role-model is also insight- 

ful. 

Such is the charismatic petfum~er’s 

popularity that e skimpy little biogre- 

phy pieced together from magazine 

and newspaper articles sold more then 

16,000 copies when it was publiihed 

by ECW in 1992. Stan% full-length 

ueetmetu, which draws on an exren- 

sive array of sources - lang herself, 

her tiiends end family, journalists and 

hroadcasrers. fellow musicians and 

industry insider> - IS much more set- 

isfying. It’s e must for dedicated k. d. 

watchers; end recommended to others 

as proof that it’s pcxssible for a 

Canadian celebrity to come PCIO~S as, 

well. nice, but definitely not boring. 

HER HEAD A VILLAGE 
b” M*cd. Silvcn 

CAROLE GIANUIANIJE’S Missi- 

Persorti and Makeda Silvera’s Her 

He& ViUngr end Other Sto%s both 

deal with disruption. alienation. and 

the instincts these conflicts arouse in 

their characters. The authors’distinc- 

tive voices - Giangrendeb rich, soul- 

ful prose end Silvera’s lucid story- 

telling- mark the points in rbeir 

chancters’ lives where char< and mis- 

ery end and survival begins. 

In Her HredaVillage, hersecond col- 

lection ofshort ficrion. Silvero write* of 

strong Black women confnmtinp 

invaders of the most personal of t&to,- 

ries- mind,sexuality, race. and home 

-at the very point that each woman 

has begun to taste her independence. 

“Baby” tells the story of two troubled 

women making love. nhlivious to the 

would-be rapist lurking in a homopho- 

bit heat outside rhedwr; and the title 

story applies racial and political inten- 

sity to a writer’s search f&a “room (Ii 

her own.” In “Gnada Sweet, Girl” an 

honest women’s nine-year battle f& 

dignity in wrk and motherhood is sud- 

denly undermined hy wonigration laws 

designed to treat her like a piece “i 

beggage. On the verge uf losing all she 

has built. she IS struck by an over- 

whrlmmg sense 4alienatl”n on a cold 

&vnw street: “MI dcm’r even want to 

run for shelter.. .Dis coldness cyaan 

match di numbness in me.” 

In Silver& work. the immigrants 

despair in the iece ofa racist end sexist 

Canada is marched by thespirit and 

optimism underlying the women’sefforts 

to maintaindiimity. In”Weliex Line.“a 

proud. empnrhetic woman suwcys other 

immigrants at rhc social services office: 

Her Heed a vif!agc reveals Silven as 

e rroqwllrr in the ur.al tradition. Her 

words ride the pegc m a consistent 

rhythm: these stoner are disciplined, 

uncluttered. end beg tu lw read aloud. 

Cx&Giangnnde hasa rareability 

to construct her characters as part 

human. pn +en “ewe. vulnerableand 

ready to burst at the slightest touch. The 

Ane stories in Missmg Prrsnru. her first 

collecriun r&f~cnon. are heavy m 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Makeda+Silvera
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anguish, cathamis, poetty. Giangrande’s 

characters are slaves to gnawing memo- 

riestheyateunable toshed.Giangtande 

shifo detily in and out oftbe psyches of 

a tired 28~yeat-old man pining for lost 

low, and a did farming couple 
teconsttucting the pieces of their own 

lives in the urban garden of an enig- 

matic, lonely immigmnt. In the title 

story, a photographer yearns to fdl the 

Yac”“m left inside her when clme 

liiends mysteriouly severed all contact 

with her. She mounts acollage ofall ahe 

has lost in a gallety show: with the over- 

whelming public respome she suddenly 

feels”partofacircleofpeople who’ve 

all lost someone; pat7 of this circle called 

the human race.” 

Memory becomes an unexpendable 

limb in Giangrande’s characters; per- 

sonal identity is merely an accumula- 

tion of all that has passed and refuses to 

leave the mind and body. In “Into the 

Fire” a woman lives inside the senses of 

her twin brother, who was stolen from 

her by war. On the eve of a peace 

mamhwhereshe knows the past will be 

spewed up once again, she hesitates: 

. ..Inme hnemmyl shouts. buried 

alive, pounding its f=txr to get out. 

Tbat’swhathascomeofbuming 

pictures, papers; memory is out- 

raped; it’safaultlineshiftingunder- 

ground, an angry rumble deep in 

the earth. Instinct tells me this will 

not be a match but a small excava- 

tion; my feet will scrape thedust off 

memoiles as 1 walk, and I’m afraid. 

Giingrande wisely does not try to 

lighten the emotional load in these sto- 

ries; rather, her rich prose invites the 

reader into the sensuality that springs 

From a deep mourning for all that has 

disappeared, all that, as she writes, “is 

not ours and yet belongs to us.” 

---___ -_ -- 

mg already going on with this contro- 

versial issue. She quotes an expert in 

the field: “Very few children, no more 

than two or three per thousand, have 

ever been found to eraggerare or to 

invent claims ofsexual molestation.” 

OUR LITTLE SECREZ 
CON-FRONTING CHILD SEXUAL 
ABUSE IN CANADA 
by ludv Steed 

NOT LIKE DAD 
bVlohn Andrew 

For many oius, the immediate 

response is to reject this view. To do 

otherwise is to accept that we live in a 

wciery of monsters who prey on their, 

anJ our. vulnerable young people. Our 

Little Smer. though. quickly breaks 

Jwvn that kind ofdenial. Iris impossi- 

hle to reaJ these horrific stories and still 

Jownplay rheextentoithe problem. 

THE ~ssu~ofchild sexual alwe is 

swamping our society. The very day I 

received two review books on the 

topic. the Glok carried a first-person 

article on abuse and false-memory syn 

drome. Esqtiw magazine featured the 

stow of a family torn apart by “recov- 

ewd” memoriesofchildhood abuse. 

and Saturday Night weighed in with a 

strong article on the suhjecr. Modem 

Wonum magazine also got into the act, 

though its personal account of false 

memory syndrome was safely buried in 

the back pages, behind the fashion and 

make-up advice. Sexual abuse isclearly 

past the tabloid (and tabloid TV) 

shock-story stage: writing about ahuse 

has become a growth industry. But sex- 

ual abuse is far more than an insatiable 

media’s flavour of the month. 

While the book examinesseveral 

cases tiim across the country, the most 

unnerving one involves a popular 

choirmaster in Kingston, Ontario. 

Steed’s description of Kingston (“smug, 

white. a lirtleself~righteoub’) ira little 

smug itself, but her exhaustive investi- 

gation of the case of John Gallienne is 

the stuft‘ofparents’nightmares. 

Gallienneeventually admitceJ molest- 

ing dozens of young boys who had been 

entrusted ro his care, but not until after 

a sturdy circle ofcommuniq protection 

had been painstakingly stripped from 

around him. Many membersof the 

church. and the community, were 

unwilling to accept the truth; even 

more friihtening, many suppxters 

stuck by him even after the tidl extent 

oihis betrayal had hecome clear. 

If that hasn’t become clear to some 

peopleby now. reading Judy Steed’s Our 

Lit& Secret will remove all doubts. The 

hook isa passionate call toend the col- 

kcrivedenial inourruciety, but Steed’s 

passion is solidly grounded in a .sound 

journalisticapproach to her subject. 

Steed’s dedication, “For the 

Children,“says itall. Like the topic 

itseli, this book is often grim anJ dis- 

gusting because Steed does not spare 

us the Jetails of these disturbing cases. 

Indeed, the pUwe of the book seems 

to be to counter some of the retrench- 

It rook several suicides, broken 

lives, determined police work, and the 

courage oiwme of his victims to 

finally stop Gallienne’s voracious prey 

ingon the livesofyoungproplr. Steed 

Jocuments the string of shattered 
adult lives he left behind, a grim legacy 

of the cost of the silence that allowed 

the choirmaster to canyon his abuse 

for years. 

The cased thrett sisters who finally 

took their father to court for incestuous 

abuse is also unsertling. Initially, though 

all three spoke out at his trial, the father 

was given a light wntence. and his iden- 

tity was protected by the court. Through 

--- 
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their persistence, the sentence was 

evmtudy quadmpled, and the sisters 

ttiumphantly (rhough painfully) 

revealed their identity to the public. 

Steed emphasizeithat the justice 

system is just beginning to catch up 

with the public’s sense of the serious- 

ness of sexual abuse. Says one judge: 

Wesend bank robbers who’vc 

caused no physical harm to the pa 

because they’ve committed a crimi- 

nal act.. .but with rapists and 

pedophiles we say, ‘They neeJ 

treatment,” as if they haven’t com- 

mittedaseriouscrime. 

A chapter on the men who prey on 

young children inThird World coun- 

tries p-ts nothing new, but it does 

put human faces on both the victims 

and the perpetrators. As Steed shows, 

it’s rhe kind ofdespicable crime chat 

has for too long been legally and 

morally ignoted here in rhe West. 

IfSteed& book paints a sad picture of 

the terrible scope of&e problem we’re 

t%n$ John Andrew’s Nor Like Dad 

narrows the focus to the individuals 

involved. Andrew gives us an unflinch. 

ingly honest portrait of a life thrown 

into pi&l Nmoil by childhood 

incest. Abused, sexually and every 

otherway, by hi brother and father, 

Andrew was cheated of a nornxd child- 

hood and spent his young adult years 

trying to undo the damage of his past. 

All the familiar stages of response 

-from denial to conftontation and 

acceptance-are painstakingly 

detailed, as Andrew nies to save his 

marriage, hi self-esteem, and his san- 

ity. A series of supportive therapists 

and friends (including his wife) helps 

him in the process of healing. 

Andrew spares no one, especially 

not himseli, in charting the ahuse and 

its pernicious effects: 

Therasiest thing...wwlJ he fix mr 

ELI Jismivj (mv pxenrx) in anger anJ 

juJgement. But even If I wnnrej a,. I 

an, nor able rod,> II.. .I rtrugglc day 

~osee their own wnunJedness in B 

family leggy of incw anJ silence. 

While hisstory of pain anJ trauma 

is. understandably. difficult m read. he 

tells it with a compassion, eloquence. 

and flair f& storytelling that keep the 

narrarive from lapsing inrn maudlin 

confession. AnJree makes us feel rhe 

pain and the degradation. but he also 

tempers it with the perspective of a 

survivor coming IO terms with all that: 

I cried for rhc child who found 

safety behind the layers uipalnr on 

rhe wall of his hedmom. I crieJ for 

the teenager who tartered his boJy 

fbr rhe illusion ofsafenl. And I 

cried for the rerror uia young man 

trying IO sray one step ahearl of 

where he haJ finally arrivell. 

Not Like Dad will be tremenJ”usly 

helpful to anyone sharing Andrew3 

problem, and will provide insight anJ 

information for those of us trying tu 

abs”rbanJ understand this phe- 

n*menon. 

While these two books approach 

the issue from two very different 

angles, they share a thread oihupr: 

that the curse of silence and shame 

that has kept child ahuse hillden for IL) 

long is slowly, painiidlp being lifted 

Like the survivors themselves. society 

as a whole will have to deal with the 

frightening ramifications. 

JU§ThQUTTHE 
HOLESTORY 

l,y uih"Mmion 
THE RAIN BARREL 
by cnllgc BOwrinp 

IF I HADN’T read the covering letter char 

came with the rev& copy of thii hwk. 

I might have thought the holes in 

“DiscoloureJ Metal.” a first-person nar- 

rative about (if1 can say these stories 

are “ahout”anything) a tlight from 

Calgary to northern Germany and 

back. were wme bi:arre printing error. 

There are six round, blank spxes that 

hegin on the second page of the story 

and get increasingly bigger as the story 

“pmgresses,” until the reader arrives at a 

blank page. Then there are six pages of 

text rhe size of the holes, but the round 

hagrnenti do not match (excepr in sir.4 

the spaces where something is missing. 

The last page, like the first. is holeless. 

Ar first I was irrirated. A volume of 

short stories sh”uU not need a cover- 

ing letter. muttered some niggling 

New Critical conwence I thought 

had died a least 20 years ago. The let- 

ter invited the purrled reviewer to call 

the publisher and ask what rhe holes 

are for. But ir was too ewly in rhe 

morning r” call Vancouver fmm 

Monrreal. and I did not want to have 

to pay for a long-Jisrance call. 

Anyway, that seemed like cheating; 

the reviewer’s job IS I” interpret, in a 

tone ofcontident authority. So here 

we go: the holes call attention to the 

fact rhar stories depend on re:aJers - 

they are rhe spaces for the wader to 

reconstruct the story; the holes repre- 

senr the irogmentatron of the narra- 

tor, pointing to the fact rhat he is not 

.a reliable. unitary consciousness like a 

narrator in a realist story: the holes 
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symbolize thestructural defects in the 

plane (note title); hole puns on 

“whole,” which is something we 

never get in a postmodem story. The 

hola are a disttaction for critics! 

Something for pmfessots of Canadian 

fiction to talk about with their 

classes! A reminder that we can’t 

know everything? 

Speculating on the holes got to he 

fun and I felt less irritated, more 

inttigued. Postmodem fiction is. after 

all, supposed to destabilize the reader, 

de-natutaliie the conventions of fit- 

Con, one of the roost basic of which is 

that, unlike poetry, the words go to 

the end of the line. 

Most ofthe other stories in rhis 

collection also play with the relation 

of writer and reader as well as with 

the staples of fiction itself-plot, 

character, setting, point of view. 

“Rhode Island Red,” all plot and no 

character, shows what happens when 

a chicken crosses a highway at a” 

inopportune moment. In “Fred and 

Pauline” the writer/narrrator just 

invents a couple of characters. In 

“Desire and the Unnamed Nanator,” 

the speaker inserts himself into 

Margaret AtwaYs novel Su&cing. 

and emtic fantasy mixes with critical 

commentq. The narrator of “Little 

Me,” while eating rhe special in 

Daphne’sLunch, chats with the nar- 

tatot of “Staircase Descended,” 

exchanging problems: one has just 

seen hi double in an IS-month-old 

toddler; the other is convinced that 

his wife can’t see him. 

A few stories, reminiscent of 

Botges, use the conventions ofgenre 

fiction - rime travel in “October 1, 

1961,“where a baseballplayer from 

2023 returns to 1961 to appropriate 

Roger Marls’s home-run record; or the 

murder mystery in “Nadab,” a story 

presented through multiple points of 

view, which lead us to believe that the 

former Hare Krishna devotee Nadab 

shot hi friend, making it look as if his 

Kenneth J. 
Harvey 

“A powerful glim se into se ments 
of Newfowuknd lifeofa 

particularly hard-scnhble variety.” 
- Quill b Qlrire 

“One of the most gifted new writi 
in the last ten veins... He will become 
a major voice’ in Canadian fiction.” 

- Arifhn mtr Hwk 

coming seven city 
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Little, Brown 
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in the featwe I% industty as pssible; 

so the Indii tXmmake.r Mira Nair 

(whose 1988 film S&zm Boa&y! took 

two prizes at the Cannes Film Festival 

and received an Academy Award “om- 

inaciott for best foreign film) shares 

space twt only with Patricia Rorema, 

ditector of I’ve Heard rhe Memuids 

Singhg, but also with Penelope 

Spheeris, director of Wayne’s World. 

In their preface. Cole and Dale 

declare two intentions, among others: 

to reveal the complexity of the movie- 

makingpnxw and to attempt to 

define a “feminist aesthetic” of film- 

making. The first of these aims is ful- 

filled, sott of. In response to such qua- 

tions as “How did your movie X come 

about!” or “Was it hard to find financ- 

ing for YT’ or *what was it like your 

first day on the set?” the interview sub- 

jects obligingly recount their experi- 

MC~S applying for intemships, devel- 

oping ideas, labouring over scripts, 

pitching to producers, striking deals, 

and putting jerlts in their place. 

Unfortunately, few of the anecdotes 

ate inttiwically memorable (though 1 

do like the one by Deepa Mehta about 

gettingacallfromGeorge Lucasand, 

assuming a prank, saying “Ha, ha, very 

funny” and hanging up on him), and 

they do all rather tend to cover similar 

ground. Few things are as onengaging 

as other people’s shop talk, and readers 

whose inmest in film does “or extend 

to giving a dam” about how many 

drab the script of Fart ‘Iiis (II 

Ridgemount High went through are 

liable to fi”d their eyes glazing over. 

The main problem here is the book’s 

choren format. The transcribed q&a 

session is a dodgy journalistic genre in 

all but rhe most accomplished hands. 

Without a narrative voice to set place 

and mood, to describe expression and 

gesture, to divine nuances of meaning 

and emotion, to pass quickly over 

inessential detail, uanscripts make 

pretty dull reading. They work best 

when interviewer and interviewee 

engage in a n-w Jiakrpue. townp &as 

back and forth. ~“wrruptmy. challenn_ 

ing, enlarging on each orher’~ remarks; 

but when you tik sumrune a qurstivn 

like ‘iWhar is your iilm abgw!” ,r”l% 

you have any advice for .spirmg iilm- 

makers?” (as Cu.& and Poledc~. with 

numbing regularity). then you’re proc- 

tically guaranteed a”.rwers rhar rit cm 

the printed pace like cold sort pudding. 

The question of whether there 

exists a distinctively icminist aesthetic 

0i filmmaking proves a muw reward- 

ing line of en+y. Nor because the 

evidence is conclusive - myone rhv 

thinks it ought to be should ark them- 

selves what .wrt of comm,>n aesthew 

they might hope rodiscern in a huuk 

subtitled “Profiles ofMe” Filmmakers” 

-hut precisely because it is “ut. The 

truth-and it is a protiundly 

encouraging truth. by rhr way, 11f 

which this book i:. most welcomr rvi- 

dence - is that there are as many 

kinds of women’s mower a;t there are 

women making them. Such filmmak- 

ersas Anne Wheeler (Bye Bvc Blues). 

Randa Haines iChildren ofa Lcswr 

God). and Martha Cwlirlp (Rnmbfi”g 

Rose) all make the modest auggesrion 

thnr women’s creative talents might he 

asdivewas men’s. hur it is rhc 

QuPbkoiw act~ss-turned-direcn,r 

Micheline Lanctdt whu wins the 

cheer. “I do”? speak hxcrtn&” she 

says, sensibly. “I speak fur myself.” 

Lizzie Borden, director of the hril- 

liant Worki”.g tiirfs (nor to bc cunfuwd 

with the Melanie Grifthh movie 

Working Girl, in the singular! puts her 

finger on the real issue: “By porting out 

our own images, and chownr! how WC 

want to show those images, ware m 

fact cha”ging the world.” Changing 

the world is, ofcourse. what all artists 

do. If there’s a special reasrm I‘, celc- 

brate female world-cl~mgerr. perha~~; 

ir is simply that every once in a while 

some woman sill thmk ‘Ii a new way 

ofdoing it that would never bavr 

occurred to a ma”. 

AFTER§EXWAS 
~-VENTED 

The exchange 15 significant because 

it typifies the turf that Haleyk heen 

carving wt for herselfin her three 

novels thus far: A Ncsr ofSin@w Bkrdr 

(Newest, 1984): &rrir~Marriedin 

Bujfdojump (Macmillan, 198i). and 

now How 10 Starr u Chmr~v A&e. 

Haleyb hrminrr are educated. femi- 

nisr. and sexually uperie”&. 

They’re also comrilrrable with how 

they kx*t. not bigtm the huusewifely 

virtues. and rewurceful when fixed 

wth achallenge. When they manage : 

to fall m law with exactly the rlghr : 

man - which is the development in i 

their lives that is Jp;rrticular interest 

or Haley-they do it with a mixture : 

ofwxual abandon and calculating 

thought. Here’s Helen watching i&x$ 

hush plane as it disappears into the sky 
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above the tiny northern settlement 

where they’ve recently met: 

She felt a major revolution in her 

cO”Xio-. 

she WBS abeady lcOki”gfo”vard 

to him coming home that night. 

Itwasnorjusrherconxicusmss.It 

was her whole body. Every inch ofher 

skinwstelIiiberthatithadlxe” 

u5edte”derly~a”uepurpo5e.... 

Hewaskynomcaosapmpermate 

for her.. ..Shehad bee” ao intellec- 

tual; she had bee” married to a” 

Intellectual. There was an absolute 

separation dexperience. taste, 

Interests, clas, life history. She men- 

rally tried him out in her home. in 

the ciq apemnents where she had 

lived whenshe had beenat univer- 

sity. He fitted nowhere. 

Itwas, ofcwrre, impossible. But 

thiiws Island Crossing. They had 

methere 

In nearly 30 years of reviewing con- 

rempom~ Canadian hooks. I’ve come 

across remarkably few “serious” kwr SW 

Ties. The reaso”s for this state of affairs 

are worth pondering. Have our “serious” 

nweiists been nao preoccupied with 

mr to rake love - arguably the finest 

emotion ofwhich human being xc 

capahk - seriously! Has the gritty real- 

ism of our rime beeen judged incompati- 

ble with n,nlanric love! Maybe the lxx- 

tie of the sexes rhar fiction writers have 

exploited for 50 long simply made a 

novel about halest love hewem equals 

inconceivable. 

Rut in the pns-women’s liheraricm 

fiction that Susan Haley writes, rhe 

“invention ofrex” h.as male genuine 

love a fruirful iicrional pnsrihiliry again. 

A Haley heroine, having freely sampled 

the alremarive, is ready to rec~gnhe 

tme love when she meets it in her soup. 

Thusshe values ir p~~pedy; she allows it 

to rransfwn her; in company wth her 

panner she experiences a “revolution of 

conscioumess.” 

She ~1x1 discovers that loving -me- 

one has consequences. When Helm 

commits herself tu Max, i&example, 
she must .wmehuw deal wth his wife 

and two teenaged boys as well. Possibly 

eve” worse, she must come to pips with 

a telephone-book-sized document titled 

the Air Crier Act if she and Max are 

going to have a tixwe in business 

together. Fortunately, a~. a” educated 

feminist she is equal to this task, and 

gets busily a” with it while Max pre- 

pares rhe ptarmigan stew.) 

Haley sets the% and various other 

shenani~ns against a vibrant northern 

landscape peopled with Natives, a 

junkie pilot. a shotgun-toting plane 

owner, and nvovisiringanrhnlpologiso, 

one ofwhom is Helen’s husband. 

Paul, who used to bear her Up. In How LO 

SrmrnChmvrAtine,SusanHaley 

proves that it’s prxsible to map gritty 

realism with romantic loveand begeta” 

inalliinr, moving, and funny novel. In 

the end. though, it’s probably herskill 

with language that should keep the SW- 

ceptiblr readerwming l-rack for more: 

They walkeddown rhe road ro the 

Legion Hall. Max lmmediarely 

deposited her at a table and went 

ofT m get their drmh nr the bar. 

T-yinp to appear nonchalanr. 

Helen wok in the musicians, a 

plmplg yuirarisr and his octogenar- 

,a,, colleague, the fiddler. They 

were the only two people in the 

place who were nor storing at her. 

“Excuse me.” %meone pur his 

arm sunfidenrinllv O” the back of 

her char and yunrred rm rhe tloor 

heside her. Helen turned to look 

inn, a grin arranged like a car grille 

helow R set of headlights.... 
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r WEB OF HATE: INSIDE CANADA’S 
FARRIGHTNETWORK 
by \“.m;. Kinrclla 

IxwreJ of using hirxterl-toed com- 

mando bwts t‘~“stam~p” Natives in the 

Canadian cities where the forces sent 

him. And on almost any night, White 

Power skinheads stalk anJ sometimes 

munier gays and immigrants in most 

CanaJiancities. 

There is awiul sruff out there. und 

Warren Kinsella knows a great deal 

about it. Kinxlla has been Jocument- 

ing race-hatreJ organiznrions in 

C;maJa since his Jays as an anti-racist 

c \ 

Waxen Kin& 

LAST YEAR George Burdi, a middle- 

class Catholic kid from rhe Toronto 

suburbs, beat up an anti-ncist 

prowar during a Heritage Front rally 

in Ottawa. In 1990 Dan Sims and 

Mark Swanson poUnded the 

Edmonton joumaliit Keith RutheriorJ 

with a baseball bat because they heard 

he once reported on the ptXse”ce of a 

suspected Nazi war criminal in 

Canada. 

Terry Long, a veteran Ku Klux Klan 

and Aryan Nations organizer. prepared 

for race war by stockpiling automatic 

weapons in a concealed cellar in 

Caroline, Alberta. His friend Matt 

McKay, Canadian Airborne Regiment 

corporal and Somali peacekeeper, 

punk rocker in 

Calgary. Since 

then. it seems, 

he hascovered 

every Aryan 

Fest rally, inter- 

viewed every 

neo-Na:i and 

rxist skinhcari. 

and a*jembleJ 

every ~t2p 0i 
Jocumentarion 

about far-right 

activities xross 

the country. In 

Web ofHue, he 

meticulously 

charts the 

homiinrs anJ 

schirmr of the 

Ku Klux Klan. 

the Church rli the Creator. the Arwn 

Nations. the Identity Christians. the 

Holocaust deniers. anJ other fringe 

groups with Iwny, &en conmrlicaay 

ntionalirarion~ irlr hat4 xxi YLIP 

Imce. He examines rhe international 

networks that circulate race IvatreJ. 

anJ the reckless violence of the racist 

skinhe& such groups cultiwre. Web 

ofHau isJetailed anJ up-to-the- 

m~mlmt. and everyune c0ncerneJ 

&ut hate networks anJ na+Narism 

will he mdehted ru it. 

A back cover hlurh says Kmsella’s 

hook will “shirk this complacent 

nation.” Well. I was shockeJ. But f&m 

Kimella’s point ,,ivirw, I may still he 

wmplacenr. His expaure (4 hxe- 

group activny in CanaJls has heen 

both effective anJ hrwe. hut having 

laid out the facts, he seems content 

with superticial thoughts ahout how 

we shoulJ respomi. 

Kinrella is hard III dispute when he 

argues that racist violence is increas- 

tng. But he is less convincing when 

he asserts that “the \xlues of our soci- 

ety” are thrrsteneJ. Kinsella cam- 

ironts us with young male misfits who 

love to ahure anJ n, fight. who love 

to use puns and strut ahout in 

paramilitary gear. They are certainly 

alarming. anJ they XC Jangemus to 

all whom they enwuntrr. I don’t 

wiu,t thehe people 6,” my street or “Iy 

subway plarform. But their funda- 

mental enthusiasm I* violence for 10 

nsn sake. TL> rruly threaten our social 

values, they would have to tap into 

wmethinp. that earnd them broader 

community support. 

Vtolence-kwing young thugs who 

join the IRA Prows in IrelanJ. the 

Kahane/Kach groups in Israel. oreth- 

no,c~Jal tnllitias in Bosnia Jo threaten 

theirwcirttes, ptwxely because the 

Jisgusnng causes they espouse Jo cotn- 

manJ ngniiicsnr cnmmunity support. 

Kinsella can suggest no equivalent to 

that in CanaJa. The iJeas ofCanada’s i 

hare netwrks are crmcoctionn uf 

lwny Jriwl. mostly ~rrowerl. anJ 

their pas&m for vicrlence mostly alien- 

ates and horrifies C:anaJians. Though 

Kinsella leaps on every case of a neo- : 

Na:l joining the Reform Party, Social 

CrrJit. or even Real Women. he pro- : 
viJrs no evidence of convergence I 

herween the neo-Nxis anJ political I 
.uoups that commanrl any significant ! 

~wpular support in Canada. 

In a hrirf conc1usia.m. Kinxlla pro- 

pvscs simple solutions that will “stamp 

out” n&m and hate. He regrets the 

cwil-libertarian rulings ourcourts 

sometimes pruviJc. and he proposes 

stren&ening huth aJminirtrative anJ : 
civil-law restraints upon nctrt speech. 

Given the way CaxaJa Customs 
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already abuses its authority to inspect 

for pomography, it is alarming to see 

Kim& recommend that it should 

also supervise dissident ideas. And 

when our libel processes are already 50 

unjust that virtually their only func- 

tion is co permit the relatively wealthy 

co hams the relatively less wealthy, ir 

is scary to see a joumalisr propose 

broadening their reach, merely on the 

calculaci~ char victims of racist 

speech will be able m spend tmxe on 

litigation than io purveyors. 

Foreseeing such criticism, Kinella 

decks that 

people’s perspective on the pmb- 

lem of organized racism dmmari- 

tally changes the first rime they 

spar r was&a painted on their 

place of worship. 

A civil libertarian, be means. can be 

dismissed as someone who has not yet 

been mugged. But, even allowing for 

the real concerns Kiisella raises. the 

laws need to be rooted in principles as 

well as fears. 

by K&b Nickson 

JusrAsrhefirscgoldenperiodabourlit- 

eracureshowsunmistakablesignsof 

exbaution, along comes a memoir rhar 

beckonsuskkmwheresmeofir 

started-bohemian%mnm, circa 1967. 

Icwas here that Douglas Ferherling, 

full of ashy poet’s ambition, settled 

inm the house where the pioneering 

House of Anansi Press was born. But I 

run ahead ofmyself, made lighc- 

1. TheentrantmustbeafulldmeundergradualesludentenmlledduringRe93-94 
academic yearat a Canadian univedly or community college: employees of BOOK 
CITY. BOOKS IN CANADA, or BEDFORD HOUSE and their families mayodenIer 

2. Please supply with entry: Name, homeaddressand phone number, university or 
wllegeaddressaddress and phone number student identification number. No 
entries will be returned: please keep acopy of your submission. 

3. Each student may submit oneenl~psrcalegory. Short fiction should not exceed 
2500words:apoelryentrymaycontain uptolwopoems~hamaximum of 
25OOwxds in total. All entries musl be original. previously unpublished work. 

4. Enlranls qreelo permit one-time publication in BOOKS IN CANADA. 
5. The decision of the judges is final. Winners vdll be announced in Ihe October 1994 

issue of BOOKS IN CAfMA. 
6. ~lriesmustbepos~a~dno~~aterihan JuhllS. 1994,andshould beaddressedto: 

BTuE%wET~~, 

BQOHC8Iiu~~ 1SOSl%uxsu~~., 

5UITE 808, TOElONTO, O- sa5waL4. 
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headed perhaps by an intense four-day 

read ofTmucLs by Night, a compelling 

and colourful memoir not lacking in 

curiosities and unanswered questions. 

Thef~pattofthebookcovetsthe 

1950s and early ’60s. when Fetheding 

was a child in the gangster-and-steel 

townofWheelii, West Virginia. The 

second and longer section begins when 

the IS-year-old Fetherlii flees 

Greenwich Village in 1967, determined 

to live the literaty life in Toronto. 

Fethetliis mother was a disturbed. 

violent, dtonken woman; hi father 

was hard-working and long-suffering. 

Fetherling attributes the domestic 

warfare to class differences between 

hi parents: 

My father was a pmducrofdw 

upper middle class who through an 

unfortunate conjunction of cir- 

cunwance and personality. married 

a lower class woman...the friction 

it produced was real enough to 

destroy lives. 

In her addiction to drink and gam- 

bling, Fetherling’s mother drags the 

family to bats and rawtacks, and to 

restaurants like Billy’s Spaghetti 

House, run by Big Bill Lias, “the local 

crime lotd.“She raises hell, while gam- 

blii away her husband’s pay cheque 

and impoverishing the family. Young 

Douglas stays home whenever he can. 

Supplied with plenty ofgood mate- 

rial for natural story-spinning. 

Fetherling’s economical and brisk 

prose works well. As the story pro- 

ceeds, he gradually widens the focus to 

include political events of the time 

such BS McCarthyism, which began in 

Wheeling, and the Vietnam War. 

Fecherliig also draws deft portraits of 

his parents and the gangsters who con- 

trol Wheeling. Curiously. the exis- 

tence of an older brother is acknowl- 

edged, but little mote is said. 

Fe&ding, complete with a stutter, 

finds his vocation early when he lands 

a job at the Intelligences newspaper. He 

was 16or 17 and duly impressed with 

the salary of$B@ a week. And not f& 

the first time, Fetherling was surprised 

at his good fortune, “given that I usu- 

ally couldn’t talkon rhr telephone. 

was terrified ofstrangers and haJ no 

special interest in the tacts.” 

After his father’sdeath. Fetherling 

moves to Greenwich Village; here the 

story truly gets weird. He meets Allen 

Gin&erg, hangsout with the Fops - 

remember them? - and has an upper- 

class girlfriend called Jasmine. 

Fetherling doescrazy things like this: 

We practised a primirwe form oi 

pertbrmance art. such as when we 

stood ar busy intersecnons Jressed 

in old tuxedos and gave public 

readingsofm Guide in English 

and Spanish while smashing relevi- 

sion sets with a stolen fire .xw. 

Fetherlingseemsrarherserious 

ahout all this, and there’s little sensed 

fun in these Village adventures. The 

weirdness really sets in when 

Fetherling starts filling in Jays at the 

public library reading upon a place 

called Canada. And lo, deep in the 

Village, the eye of the ’60s hurricane. 

Fetherling doth pine ior sleepy 

Toronto. Strangeness indeeJ. 

Tbougb not a draft resister, 

Fetherling was attracteJ by Canada’s 

“abiding traditionofanti- 

Americanism.” His loathing of Yankee 

things runs deep; he writes that his 

relationship with Jasmine didn’t work 

because she was “infectell with the 

great American virus.” He announces 

rather archly: “I felt I could never 

again have a serious relationship with 

an American, anJ I have not.” 

Ferherlingdorsn’rconider that 

maybe he and Jasmine were waging 

another class war, the same kind that 

destroyed his parents’ marriage. After 

turning 16, he moves toToronto in 

search of “privacy.” 

Although Fetherlmy is shy anJ 

dwkwrd, he Joes well merely hy hang 

ing amunJ - somrrmws rather 

doggedly. That’s how he got d job ar 

the Inrelligcncrr. anJ in Turunto it 

helps him get work at Anansi. make 

friends at rhr CBC anJ .Maclrani. RnJ 

girlfnenrla. hang out .u a litcnry salon 

on Church Street. anJ go tu enJless 

parties. Personall~~. I tind Jomething 

hemic m Ferherling’s knack f&getting 

where he wants K, au so won after a 

nightmarish chiUhwJ that left him 

emotionally Jam&. 

The account 0iAnansii early years 

is iascinaring. espec~nlly rhe sharp 

portraits oi Dennis Lee and Da\:e 

Godfrey. In a telling anec&we, 

Fetherling Jcscrihes how he chaper- 

oned Allen Ginslwg around Toronto 

anJ ohrained a manuscript ks 

Ananri. As the lowly c,f&x clerk, 

however, Frtherlinp: IoukeJ on while 

Dennis Lee edited and puhlisheJ the 

book. Gwendolyn MacEwen is IOY- 

ingly remrmbererl and there are 

vignettes uf Margaret AtwwrJ. 

HowarJ Engel, anJ John Glawo. 

There are well.Jrawn sketches of 

many frienJs and acquainrances who 

have since slid into obscurity or even 

commitrrrlruicide. 

Frtherling himself remains a shsd- 

owy figure. happy or stay dmg-free at 

parries. play acolyre to stronger pcr- 

sonalities. anJ observe the mcrrymak- 

ing. The wader II I& m kwk through 

these pages fur clues ahout the rral 

Douglas Fetherling. The ~nnty evi- 

dence suggests that Fetherling was 3 

Canadian horn in American skin. His 

love ofsecrecy and privacy issurelya 

common Canadian trait. Early on. 

Fetherlinp writes about his father in a 

way that might well Jescrihe himself: 

.he IraJ, I feel. an ewnoally 

English character. so mrr m nn 

American. He mu have setued 

that. wirhout qunc r&zing wlrar it 

was tharmaJel~~ma~mro~,tlace.... 
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by John Doyle 

ARCADlAWE$T 
byDavidGua 

I~s~~forawhilethatthegreatdays 

ofthe experimental novel wex orhind 

us. In the heady, hallucinamry ’60s every 

p&Iishblghousehadapettiterwhoae 

worktreawdthe patf”ml&e”fpl”~ 

andnatmtiveIiiwithhighdiiain. 

Sometimes it was possibk to believe that 

itwsallaIar!+akwghatccuwenti”n 

that echoed all the way back to Lawrence 

Steme. often, however, serious claims 

the book as a cultural muchsmne rather 
than a mere curiosity. 

El!& 

Fmm Arcadia Wet 

Foramultimdeofr-critical 

neglectandrhesheercostofpublishing 

complex texLp- the experimental 

newel inCanada, the United States, and 

Btitainfadedbacktothehedarkconws. 

Now the computer has changed all that 

andthe\\&iandwack)wve.lisback- 

easier m produce and, in the case of 

DavidGurt’sArrodiaWe~r, it even looks 

awfully familiac Anndia We$t is both a 
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novel, in the sense that it’s a story, and a 

storylxwd in the sense that it’s a movie 

moving along at a fast clip over pages 

intempted by cornpurer-generated signs, 

symlwk. insrmctions, asides, warnings, 

and countless bits ofsheer. wanton 

uivia. The panels of old-&hioned story- 

bxrds appear always ar the stan of chap- 

ters and ZAP! appears when rhe .scenr is 

switched from one narrative level to 

another. Period. Location, Character, 

and Action are synopsid at the start 

and after that you’re: on your own. 

The first thing the reader sees is the 

HOLLYWOOD sign and there. beside 

it, is poor old D. W. Griifith in 1946. 

He’s a has-been in HollywwJ. living in 

a hotel as decrepit as he is and 

morosely going about the busmess uf 

pitching his last greor movie ~Jea IO 

various moronic moguls. lnru hisdwin- 

dling life comes Myles Manyon. a 

phoney Rritish actor, writer, anJ 

schemer. When Griffith dies, as he 

does soon enough. Myles takes the 

- i e----FITC-y.-__-_ wr,, .--?. :_,:. .-_-: _..*,_-.-,. . .- _,.. r:.-.. 
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beginning of the Gulf War, Bill 

Clinmn blowing his saxophone on 

“Atsenio Hall,” and a lot of lurid. 

tabloid-style speculation about the pri- 

vate lives of teal Hollywood stars. 

What is happening here is a basic 

t&ice on one giant metaphor. For 

all the novel’s splashy sidebars and 

constant use of computer trickery, the 

intent is m paint all of Western cul- 

ture as a vast repository of pop-culture 

kitsch, gossip, and glamour. The Elvis 

myth that pops up all rhe time is 

placed on the same level as Greek 

mythology. American history is given 

tbroughthe techniques ofTV-chan- 

nel surfing. AI1 experimental novels 

attack the false cohesion of time, 

place, and action as they are pre- 

sented in conventional writing. Here 

a cohesion is imposed on a chaotic. 

vast, and interconnected story by 

using TV, comic-book techniques, 

movie stnuture. and the relationship 

between user and computer. The book 

looks scattershot and random. but an 

order is being sedulously imposed. 

It ls a measure ofGut& skill that he 

manages to maintain a senx 0ifun. 
This is at times a hilarious book, brim- 

ming with good and bad puns, outra- 

geous jokes, and sarcastic innuenllo. 

There ls a current, dubious craze for 

attaching absttact dignity ro the trash 

of pop culture - bad movies, low- 

grade rock and roll, and ancient TV 

shows-and Gurr manages m turn 

that affectation on its head by wildly 

soaring through Hollywood history 

and exposing the stupidity of taking it 

seriously. At the same time the book is 

a challenge m the reader to concen- 

ttate. It only looks glib and crazy. 

Arc& We% is several things: an all- 

out joke, a street-wise examination of 

the fascination with trivia, a multi-lay- 

ered text that contains, somewhere in 

the layers, a commentary on the frailty 

ofthewaysofcommunication that 

link contemporary people together. It 

is also indescribable. 

THE ~ECQND~IMEhOUND 

by Clan Sumi 

El& Clark 

WHAT POU NEED 
hv Elia Clark 

MANY ASPIRING i writers. )ust wartmg 

UUI, search ior a genuine voice - an 

authorial thumbprint rhar diatin- 

guishes them from others. 

With her first novel. the acclaimed 

Miss You l_ikeCm:y. Elia Clark found 

her voice. Deeply rooted in Ihe 

American South, it was a hukcy mir- 

tux of platitudes. jukebox lyrics. anJ 

psychobabble, spoken by loud- 

mouthed women and shy men. Clark’s 

dialogue was 3 kooky concoction. fur 

sure, but her voice was hilarious anJ 

seducrivr, a bona fide plrasure:. 

That voice is back ogam in Clark’s 

second novel, ~‘fwt You Need. a buok 

so contidently written it’s harJ to 

detect anys.xunJ-novel jitters. If;my- 

When the hook upms. Terrence 

“Buddy” Whelper has JUSI split from 

his wife. moved ~1 Savannah. G;eorg.ia. 

anJ set up as a “supcrintendenr slash 

Mr. Fir-It” in nn apartment building. 

BudJy’s life 1s comhrrshle. iidull, with 

hisCrahmatic adjwrahle hrd and La- 

Z-Boy recliner. He’s a hit eccentric. 

never takmg &his nxner’s hnnlhat 

and rafery goggle>. hut his IanJlnrJ 

realizes thnr *‘a man left to his wvn 

Jewces. unprissierl hy a womank 

J,,mesticating touch. was lwunJ ~1 be 

somewhat rough .wtwnd the edges.” 

_.--- --w.? _,, . . . __ _F,x:.( : ._~ .__ .~ ,-_. > ..r _ .- ..:_.. r,. _-,.j.-.: _... 
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run. Having just electmcured her 

abusive boyfriend, Chad Delmonte. 

Dorene needs a place to hide out 

until the heat dies down. Out of the 

blue, she knocks on Buddy’s door, 

strip to the music of Tony Orlando 

and Dawn, and decides to settle in. 

It’s to Clark’s credit that all of this 

takes only a few chapters to set up. 
One of the problems with Miss You 

Like Cozy was the over-abundance of 
dialogue, finmy though much of it 

was. In the earlier book, Clark was 

diivering the joys of language - 

seeing just n-hat she could get away 

with-and the result was pleasur- 

able, if a lit& unfocused. 

What You Need is tighter, and 

shows off Clark’s new conttol of nar- 

native. The point of view shift easily 

between Buddy and Dorrne, so we get 

a rich sense of their lives - through 

Buddy’s phone calls to his ex-wife, 

and Dorene’s troubled relationships 

with her boyfriend and her psychic 
mother. What emerges is an interior 
dimension that was almost wholly 
absent in the earlier book. 

A few chapters in, Buddy and 

Llotene are together in the shower. 

Dotene has just told Buddy about her 

ssd lii in stripping, and Clark gives 

us thii quiet passage: 

Buddy wok the soap from the 

shelfandsmoothed irover 

Dorene’s shoulders. her breasts. 

stomach, hips, thii. turning her 

this way and that as he needed to, 

like a doll or himself he was wash- 

ing. He didn’t take advantage. 

They were walking on glass, every 

one was. You went through the 

world stepping as lightly as you 

could, trying not to get cur. hop- 

ingforsometbingsomewhere 

worththeeffort, worth believing. 

It’s a tender moment, revealing a 

side of Buddy’s personality we didn’t 

kno\v existed. He coo has been cut by 

life’s shards, which in a way explains 

his present condition. 

The book’s main theme is echoed 

in the title. People get what they 

need from “then and then leave. It’s a 

sad theme, taken up by most of 

Clark’s characters. Mothers abandon 

children; men commit adultery; pen- 

pie murder. At one point Irene 

“J”Ses, 

From mnv on Dorene was making 

&rene her tk,p priority. To hell 

with king mce. Nice sds f& peu- 

pie whosaw rambows and foraot 

alwur the rain that pelted you 

first. 

It’s an appropriate message for the 

stock-taking ’90s. Ii you aren’t acting 

for yourself, then you’re being acted 

upon. And rhe numherof victims in 

the book isconsiderable. ranging 

from a pxror ahclndoned by its soici- 

dal owner, to a flea-bitten bear 

trapped in a rusty old cage. (Clark’s 

symbolic use of this bear is, to he sure, 

a bit rusty itself.) 

This is nor to suggest that the 

book. as Durene might say, is “all 

glcum and doom.” whir You Need is 

genuinely funnier than Clarkb first 

book. filled with car chases, a shop 

ping spree, a beach-front childbirth 

scene, a bowling team made ofhair- 

dressers, and a feisty B%year-old 

woman who still twirls a mean baton. 

Perhaps theonly question that 

nags at the reader is this: “What’s 

Eli:a Clark, born and bred in 

Toronto. doing writing about the 

American Smth again?’ 

It must have something to do with 

irony and voice. Clark\ characters 

would be bereft in chilly Canada, 

with our understated, ironic jokes. 

Her good country people are almost 

devoid “iirony; they call aspade a 

spade. 

And with wiring this good, you 

don’t ask questions. 

June E. Trusty 
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by Linda Leitb 

CASINO AND OTHBR STORIES 
bYBCdCB”Md 
“,nllnmh. m.~.S22.92dmh 

USBNOoD2MS59J 

THEIE’SNO~~ING showy about Bonnie 

Bumatd. A quiet, meditative writer, she 

ls more given to thiikll things 

through than to dramatizing them. Her 

characters axe anxious, wounded people 

SrumbIii amtmd more or la engag- 

ingly in some unprepossessing Prairie 

wwn, or somewhere in Ontario. The 

stuff “fher stories, in short, is the stuff of 

everyday.Perfecr-inrhehandsofa 

writer who can tom it into material 

\mrrh all our attention. In her new col- 

lection, Butnatd makes this look easy as 

pie CarinoandOtherSmrie is beauti- 

15lly written and shaped: a subtle. sob- 

stantial achievement. 

Bumatd’ssobject is the damage that 

people s&rand inflict, and she fmds 

hope even in lives reeling from ctuel- 

ties. She has a special sympathy for 

divorced women and adolescents, but 

hereolleccion-whichid~icated ‘To 

my bmtheTs~- know3 that men are 

human too. In “Breaking the Law,” 

nw.5pape.r repmls of remote honuts - 

a tape, a severed human head ln a refill- 

etamr-remlndasioglemotbernamed 

czhtystalofche d”gt7ghw that used to be 

organized close to her childhood home 

inOntario. Chtystal’swotries about the 

world in which her adolescent son is 

growingup-aakithatincludes 

Mike’Ijaon and serial killers-are 

stilled ln an image ofher son’s Ontario 

uncles, Chtystal’s own brothers: 

grownap, dependable, hxriy, com- 

plicated, sortowful, good me” who 

don’t lay money on bleedii dcgs in 

Bonnie Bunumi 

Jark hams, or pound other men% 

skulls. or Jream in madness. 

The brilliance oi this collection IS 

often as brief as 3 sentence anJ as corn- 

fortless as the truths that flicker through 

a Ion& woman’s mind. BumarJ knows 

how tosuggest. she knows how to use a 

chilling detail. and she especially knows 

how to unsettle. In “jig& Fliclo” 

Heather remembers a Jay scxm airrr her 

divorce was finalized when she was sit- 

ting alone in her tack yard anJ a 

monarch butterfly came to rest on her 

bare shoulder: 

She WY breathless. smared, thank- 

ful. Bur it stayeJ toa long, longer 

than seemal possible. anJ when she 

turned her head to look she saw thar 

it had been partially JismemhereJ. 

Thii dismembered creature reminds 

us of other incomplete or broken b&es 

in the collection. The severed head in 

the ftidge. The woman in “Nipple Man” 

who has undergone a radical mastec- 

tomy. A wounded deer in “Deer Heart.” 

The adolescent girl in the very first 

story, “Crash.” who ls leaning so far into 

the kitchen cuphoard she’s painting that 

.asmangm. comiog into the 

kitchen.seeingonly the rounded hut- 

rocks in the terrycloth shorts and the 

long well-formed legs. might think he 

was looking at part ofa woman. 

AlreaJy the point oi uew has shifted 

fwm the girl to the “stranger.” It 

quickly #‘es hack to the girl. who has a 

cntsh on the hread-rlelivery man. 

Knowing he’ll be at the Joor any 

minute. she strips ofiher blouse anJ 

bra. “jesus,” he says. when he comes to 

the dwr. ad he hacks ““I “i the house 

quickly just as the girl5 mother gets 

home. Without warning we get the 

man’s point ofview- his i&r, his 

represseJ Jesire - icrr a couple of pages. 

and then WC move into the mind of the 

mother and her jumble “(emotions in 

Lx ufherdaughrer’s scxualiry: 

She feels horren. She IJ not a mother 

any owre. nor m dre wme way. It IS 

:ti it’ the wl’s unrlrewng has wpeJ 

them hl~thi~rheiacer~itheearrh. 

Our sympathies not only rhiti hut 

also expand in thissplinteringoicon- 

sxiousness. In theend--and thestory is 

only nine pages in length-we come 

back to the girl, her understanding that 

she has frightened the man. her embar- 

nssment over her mother’s reaction. 

and her &..I to Jeny her own adoles- 

centdesire.“lt’s the best feelingshe’s 

ever hall. She won’t give it up.” 

Fearing for this girl. we find our.xlve~ 

remembering another meaning ui 
"crush." We are reminJeJ. too. of 

another woman in danger of being 

crushed - in the concluding story of 

the collection. “Ten Men Respond to 

an Air-Brushed Photograph ofa Nude 

Woman ChaineJ to a Bull.” The col- 

lectioo seems nr k exploding hew. in 

this radically fragmented stoty. In the 

very process ofrlisintegration, though. 

“Ten Men” pa~Jl,x~~ally succeeds in 

bringing &sin0 and i)rhrr Srcmies 10 

completion. as the tlying Jebris around 

10cvJinary. all-to+human men 

reminJs usofall the earlier stories in 

the collection - anJ “fall the damage, 

sexual and otherwia. that is suffered. 

inflicted. and somctimeasurvived in 

this very impressive htwk. + 
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NANCYBAIJM fikh novel, The 

Inational Doowys of Mr. Getad 

(GooseLane,323iwges,$16,95pa~r), 

issmystetysetinandand 

Ftedericton,New Btunswick It begins 

inniguiil~ Arlene, a dxittysomething 

single mother and freelance reporter, 

kidnap a five-year-old girl from rhe 

homeofMr.Gemtd,apsyc u. 

Theresrofdlebookfoc”h~cm 

Arlene.‘squest for explanations for her 

“inational”acc Who is thisstrange, 

subdued, dark-eyed girl she names 

Andtea!And whydoesan exoticdi- 

gious cult, which worships the ancient 

natwz goddess Cybele, want the child? 

Is James, the friendly weaver who rents 

A&e a cottage for a song, a member of 

thii mauiatchal cult? 

Bauer writes in a lucid style that con- 

veys hersmty &tively. But as a mys- 

tuywtiter,she fsunfbmmatelyonable 

to sustain the tension necessary to keep 

t.heteaderonedge;thesuspenseislost 

amid too many scenes of mundane 

domesticity. In&t, tbii book might 

havebeenstmngerifl?auerhadsimply 

written a love story benveen Arlene and 

James; the latter, we fmd out, had once 

Secretly been in love with Arlene’s 

mothet, and made a special pmmise to 

hetdnhetdeathbed. 

Nevertheless, there may be enough 

mysaxy and tomance in rhis novel for 

diehardfansofbathgenres. 

ANNE CIMON 

~NovnsofSamSeivon,whogmw 

upinTrinidadandisnowbacedin 

Calpary, arebeii reissued and, happily, 

redismwred. Hi second novel, first 

published in 1955, AnIsland Is a 

Wodd(TSAR,237~ges,$I2.95 

paper) is astattlii teeming novel of 

ideas. Set inTrinidad in the 1930s to 

‘5Os, it is mostly about Foster, a man tor- 

mentedby thesearch forsnmesignifi- 

canceinhisl&andsomesenseofwhat 

-. 

it means to be IivingonaCarihbean 

island where the sweep of world events 

irfeltonly sliihtlp As the title implia. 

the main intellectual pmhlem is 

whether an island offers sutficient suste- 

nance iorsomeone tilled with vague 

dread about his role in the world. 

In his intralucrion. Kenneth 

Ramchand points out that Foster is 

really a writer trying to write. He’s 

uneasy about the paths in life that are 

o&red to him. and a great part of the 

novel’s attraction is the way Selvon pre- 

sew characters who represeenr altema- 

tives to Foster’s rambling unease. His 

brother, Rufus, sets out II> America to 

find an education, a career, and a wife. 

His father-in-law, Johnny, m-n artisan 

with a family, purges his doubts with 

drink. Then there is Foster’s friend, 

Andrew an artist who *ems- but 

only seems - to have found personal 

salvation; there is also a priest with a 

very different source of fulfilmenr. 

Selvon, a gifted comic writer, gives 

ample space m Rufus and Johnny, as 

well as Foster. Their loquaciou energy, 

fooliihness and all, is celebrated with 

humour and affection. The two strands 

of the novel - real life set down as it 

happens and an artist’s struggle to come 

to terms with reality-blend perfectly 

to create a unity that issweet and 

strong. 

h AUT~BlOCiR4PHlC4ln0vr~traN- 

lated from the Yiddish by Zigmund 

Jampel. In the Heart of Warsaw 

(V6hicule. 326 pages, $16.95 paper) 

confimu Szloma Renglich’s gift for ma- 

ditional storytelling. His self-contained 

sequel to when Plluprrs Dance ( 1989) 

smoothly narrates 14 yean of struggle: a 

broken family, a shattered economy in 

Poland between the wars. the terrors of 

the Nazi invasion, and escape into the 

USSR. ‘The world is full ofstories.” 

Renglicb writes. “Everyone carries 

around his own bundle of miseries.” Few 

relate them 50 well. 

In succinct prose, Renglich recreates 

a historical nightmare without direct 

comment 0r1 politics, economics. war, 

anti-Semitism. or human character. He 

conveys emotional m~pact through 

action, and universal themes through 

an intensely personal focus. Reading 

him is like listeningtonn”elder.“wme- 

time5 with dutiful parirnce, hut more 

often with rapt attention. By the boo!& 

close, one wants to call him to see how 

h&doing. 

Infbrmative as social history, moving 

as a personal account. In Ihe Heart of 

worszlu~ alw engages as a novel. It is 

plot-driven, full of intriguing characters 

and stirring situations. Though at times 

heartbre&ngand truly terrii$ing, it is 

ultimately uplifting in io atfirmarion of 

compassion and its fairb that power m 

help or harm remains in onei hands 

even amid totalitarian brutality. Iu liter- 

ary merit and thematic depth, com- 

bined with compelling subject matter 

and tmditional bale. make it not only 

deserving of a wide audience but cap 

ble of satisfying one. 

MPS PE!XY had been whoringever 

since she could remember and she felt 

no shame about it.” With the opening 

line of the title story of Ladies of the 

Night (Sister Vision, I74 pages. $12.95 

paper). Althea Prince draws the reader 

into a sometimes alien world. Her 

evocative prose and her uncanny ear for 

the dialect ofher native Antigua bring 

that world vividly alive. 

The titlestory deals with fdelity and 
infidelity, both familial and sexual. A 

secret revealed at the end explains 

much of whet went hefore. 

Most of the stories that follow are 

subtle variations on th basic theme 

and structure: infidelity clarified by 

means ofasecret unveiled. A daughter 

discovers why her father has indulged 

her mother’s indiscretions; a wife finds 

out that her husband is having&airs 

withseveral other women. Whilesome- 



rime the “sea& is predictable, the res- 

olution of the conflict is almost always 

satisfying. 

Nor alloftbe stories are set in the 

Caribbean or revolve around sex. 

Several t&e place in Toronto, while 

orhers deal with the concemr of aban- 

doned, elderly women. 
Writing it, The GunrdLm. rhe theatre 

teviewt Michael Billington once corn- 

mented that ‘Ia play chat is local, 

detailed and specific often has the 

capecity to reach out beyond its imme- 

diate environment.“So it is with Althea 

Prince’sstories. You may never have 

drunkbrebrige or eaten fun@. never 

gone to Carnival or dared to dabble in 

witchcraft. But when Prince creates a 

world filled with such images, you feel 

right at home. 

A “IRULY distinct society” is how 

Sergeant Morea describes Entry Island, 

home to fewer than 200 people and the 

scene of two sinister deaths in Jean 

Lemiew’sRedMoon (Connomnt. 240 

pages, $14.95 paper), narulated by 

Sheila F&man. 

Moreau is dre chief investigator of 

the murder(s). He’s a sharp cop with a 

“distinct” sense ofhumour, who has 

chosen to be posted to a small commu- 

nity rather than promoted to the city. 

It’s hi job to unravel the clues. Why 

would the eliiible daughter of an aging 

artist in residence and the had-to-get- 

along-withmiddle-aged nul~e both die 

by plummeting off the same cliff, about 

24 hoursapatt? 

Central to the investigation is the 

young visiting dccror. Fran@ 

Robiioux, who has the dubious diitinc- 

tionofbavingslept with both women 

onasinglenight, aswell as having been 
the last person to sre each of them alive. 

Originally published in French in 

1991, RedMom~ isafar-paced and 

insiitful psychological thriller with a 

terrific sense of humour. The author 

chooses to call the dogs in the hook 

“F,wJ”;mJ “~:hur~h,ll.“\~l,,lc hc wk- 

names pcv>plc after .~,,,,,,i,l>. A,,J what 

disringuahcs rhc hlaak h71,,, ,n;,,,y L‘IIIV 

te,nl*rmy mysterier is itli k,ck I 6\70. 

lrnce anJ gore. InwaJ Lrn,aus. I,,,,,. 

&‘.l pncriring phyc,;,n. p&n II> 

exa,,,ine the chamctcl\ hv peelintz .nw.ly 

layrrsnfthin skim. AnJ ,,, VI J~I,,,E. l,c 

eqxxrr a tonglcc~r’undcrlynr ,,,tu,\‘:,- 

tiom. rwistl relat,nnsl,,pr. kng-vmd- 

ing riv.tlricr. hittemes\. scanJ& a,>J 

a,,Euish that pcmwatr the c:~ n,,,,,,,,,,ry’~ 

serminply peaceful l+Je. 

NON-FICTION 

THE EVEN-IX that ,nqvreJ Watlc 

Hemswrrhb Killing lime: The 

Senseless Murder of Joseph Fritch 

(Penguin. 2S4 pages. $25.YYchrrh) are 

any small town’r wrst ni~hrmaw. In 

Burlington. Ontario. tw> trmagen 

bl,,dgeoneJ a srmngw IO Jexh for rea- 

sons so ,m,nda,,e as II) ha& register: 

tbeg wanted his credit carJs TV I buy 

clothes anJ trinkets. anJ hir car to ,go n) 

British Gllumhia anJ party. Steve Blah 

woscau,&t within h~ur~.J3m,r Rusts,, 

and hisgirlfriend, Cari-LceChisamlwe. 

within days. Qah a,,J Ruwm are now 

serving liferentencr>. 

_ 
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~~~~~~~~collecrium, a wcud IIUUI Wayne Kron. and 

the latest from two established poets: what links thw 

books is their consistent quality. 

The publisher’s blurb describes Maureen Harris’s first bwk, 

APo4bleLat&cape (Brick, 59Dages.$11.95 paper),as 

playful, and while Cindetelk and Frog Prince stories are play 

fully teinvented for sceptical ears. there is also a darker, more 

evocative seam. Whether she awm~es the character c>f 

Petsephone or Eve ot Alice, the nanator’s thematic preoccu- 

pation remains the same. Through forests. it-m> tunnels. or 

down wells, her women ache for the descent, in which they 

“encounterwhat is lost, what isgadxring itself/ beneath win- 

tefssnow, to be born,” so that “past this unease and stepping 

thmugha curtain / I fd meadow grass, a heap of words. shim- 

mer&” For in the surface world, each narrator sm&es 

blind: “At any moment 1 can’t see it anymore. / A hand grupes 

(forthewalI).“The.desite isnotto te-emetge from this lost 

landscape but to remain, “undistutbed.” 

This inaiiing relationship with the Jungian undenvor(l)d 

isthemcecsaikingly origiilaspect ofthe book. “Never Fall 

inLovewithaQlake;/he’llsooncireofyourwrari~/thesame 

skin day-out, day-in,” Harris WBM. Like the snake. Harris 

aies on tbeskinsofwomen offairy tales and mythology, yet 

one believes she would shed dxm all if she could find that 

placewhere wotds ate not tight-fining, but the liberation she 

seeks.“l’mstill waitingfor/thewotti that will unleash me.” 

So, u&a&d, I lookfonwd to the next book by this lyrical 

and provocative poet. 

James De&l seems to have found the words in his new 

book, Even This Land Was Born of Light (Moonstone. I I 2 

pages, $14.95 paper). In his ptecise articulations of landscape, 

wegetsucha highly charged evocation ofplace - be it a steel 

town, Tomnto, or the Appalachians - that it is LEE if the 

readerwetethefitstperson tostand there. With an imagist’s 

care, he cntnptesses considerable emotional resonnnce into a 

sir&derail: “Icount elevenspatmwson my garden fence. I 

They are mountains risii to the clouds.” 

Ittgracefule&oesoftheJqanesestyle, heallows thenatural 

world to form the most eloquent syllables of human experience: 

Deahl islwganic. earthy. erotic. For lum. few hunlerlines 

exist bcrween the natural and the man-m& world. SD that d 

river is”a brown muscle,” the buy has a “rocky thmat.” motor- 

ized horns hecome “steel bats.” and we hex”thc thunder of 

ka trucks.” He w& in the immediacy oidw prexnt tense. 
and witI> a few deft stroker can call up an entire history. for 

rxnmple. that of Pittsburgb’ssteel indust~:‘The rapper ha 

worked here twenty van. / bright comet swinging rhnlugh a 

sky oiflowing inn” 

This is 3 hefty brwk, .md my only quihhle is that it’s too 

kmg. By about page 85, although the pOe”IS are cumistently 

good, I found myself tiring of the relentless syntax of subject. 

object, verb, and the weight (>ithe accumulated details began 

to plough me under. 

Joanne Page’s first lxwk. The Rivet and the Lake (Quarry, 

82 pager. $12.95 paper), opens with the entranciq”Black Ice”: 

A remarltably assured kginning:anJ thecallectioncoutxes 

fowxJ at the same crackling pace dxoughuut the tilst section. 

“The River”chnmicles the lives of a small town. Page isn’t 

shy; she names names. It was”\ioung Bill Corbett” who”ran 

rough-cut/hemlock through Ben’s pinner.” “Aggie” who 

couldn’t read the sympathy cani. While It’s easy to imagine 

the chx~ters, there is something clannish about this naming, 

something that excludes the x:aJer. It’s a strange phe- 

nomenon: how much more el&ctive I founJ a poem like 

“Confidence.” where the “she” remains unnamed. 

Page& unJerstanding ofa small town IS thorough anJ con- 

vincing, and she invests its seemingly mundane features with 

grace and potency: “green tomatoes I in the Jark. ripening” 

and the music from the Legion Jance. “rising/like yeast. I 
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warm, rich, undeniable.” F’age is particularly eloquenr when 
shetacklesdeath. At the Iimeralofa youngdmwned girl, she 
juxtapwesthe”~upporrableflaw”ofherhair”done all 

wronp,badtfromherforehead/insteadofbgn~~with 
water lilies spread out in the river. 

In the powerful second halfof the book. Page grapples 
with the death of women friends by cancer, and the narra- 

tor’s ownsrmggle, as after surgery she finds “my dark and 
gleaming centte / laid open.” Meditative, rich with 
insight, and slowed right down, the poems search ih an 
explanation and find, in the ambiguity of the land. a quiet 

peace in the absence of answers. The poet links herself to 
“an afternoon so burdened with knowledge/ of its end,” 

and contemplates how 

As the edges of other lives and deaths begin to blur, Page 
obaetvesz 

indeepurvlm 

minwwsandtkilsh 

cisible but absent 

. ..orlhesmnemome”r. 
(“highsummersun trackssmall fish”) 

Thii isao exuaordii book lyrical and intelligent, and 
gmced by Page’s own drawings and paintings. 

Movingfmm Page’s world into the stark, clean lines of 

Wayne Keen’s Storm Dancet (Mercury. 103 pages, $ I 1.95 
paper) isa bit ofa jolt. Here ttaditional Ojibway and Toltec 

spirits roam about on downtown streets as freely as on moun- 
tainsorinforests, and Keoncalbout an aggrewive chant to 
them, callingthemdown. calling them into the music of bir 
life. Hi language is plain, his syntax is bracing, and his rem- 
nancrepetitionsoften create the iosiitence da drum beat, or 

aheatt, ora sound itself, as in “high travellin”: 

or “the bell ofsaint john”: 

DON’f TURNBTONE PRE54 

GO FI5t-lING . . . 

: ,.. ‘. 

WITHOUT l-i-II5 BOOK11 

und thr O!a Crisis 

To the Mohawk nation, Oka was simply a tempo- 
‘ary open declaration of war by Canada in what 
dohawks regard as an ongoing cold war between 
:heir nation, and the colonial powers of both 
Janada and the USA. This is the story of the unre- 
solved situation at Oka, the 78-day seige that filled 
be TV screens and newspaper headlines through- 
But North America and caused UN observers to 
nvestigate. Updated to reflect events of 1993 and 
1994. 
Ron&i Cross is listed by Amnesty International as 

:he only “Canadiatt political prisoner.” O$L6.950 

__._. --.i__*-.._-_.._.. . ._... --_ ._,. . ..-__-. I-._. --:--_--. 



mblsa m&lntemsltng and refr&lng COllectiOn Of 

poems.Togethermeycfeoteo memorymapof 
growing up os a boy on Lynch’s Lane In Comer Brook 
inthe 1950band 19&.lhls10rt0f]0w&‘ha~been 
takenbefore-andmanytlmes-in~c~on.poetrv. 
oft and film but leggo does tt beautifully and seldom 
bogsdownlnsentlmenta~. H!slmaglnailon takes 
off from vMd recall. a wonderful comblncrtion. By the 
end ofthtscollectlon the landscape is revealed- 
c&us. d&es. dbasteters-and we feel we’ve been 
there wlthCec. F-1. Mclckv, my brother and I. 

--Anne Hart 

!33N1-395337~1 - 511.95 
-.... 

~~Rerro”lmprarofCrecmve*~9~~er 
P.O. 9c.x 8660 5t. John’s. NF 
Phone (709) 722-8500 Fax (709) 722-2228 

A sequel to A Flask of Sea Water, 

r%HE GOAT THAT fiEW 
P.K PAGE 

ILLUSTRATED BY h5ARIKA GAL 

sepataled fmm his beloved Corille. So the adventure 

continues in this much-awaited sequel to P.K. Page’s 

besl-selllng Fantasy adventure. A F/ask of Sea Ware? 

15 colour illuslrations 



by MAUREEN McCALLUM GARVIE 

OVZUSTS aren’t bum but made 

Pi -self-made, through a variety 

of khowintensive methods. 

By the time a first novel gee inm print, 

mostwritershavese~edkngthy 

ofices, literary mags, or some other 

wilderness. So these four first novels. far 

liumbur5tingfullyffmmdx 

thiiofCanadianconsciousness,are 

merely the latest flowering “ftalencs 

that have. found expression already in 

“theT6xms. 

LolaLemireTostevinhasdistin- 

guished hers&with four fine c&ctions 

ofpoetry, reachiia leveloffluency she 
nanslatu splendiily into ptce.e. Her first 

novel,FrcgMoo” Grmomnt, 217 

pages,$14.95 paper), isambitious, 

accomplii, and mature. In the “pen 

ingchaptec a young girl in a convent 

choir is mid m liiten, mouth the words, 

but not msinp. Funny, haunting, not a 

word out ofplace. this image of the girl’s 

longwait fat the time when she too may 

sing St&es a near-perfect fit% note. 

Toatevin evades potential problems 

in moving from poetry m the novel’s 

.wsmined development by dividing her 

natrative info 18 diitincr stories. These 

~connectedbytwo~i”&XlS:a 

girl’s convent education, and a family 

Chrii some years later. By this time 

“the chii who spoke Ftench is no 

longer the adult who speaks English. 

b] is the smallest doll in a set of 

dolls...eachdoll living within another 

version ofherself, as in a vault.” 

Tmtevin opens version after version to 

release the captives withii moving 

badrthmughtheminingmwnsof 

Northern Ontario and Quebec, &ward 

to Toronro and Paris. The smry is told in 

a rich gathering of voices: the priest in 

St-Brim”, the nuns at the pensi”nnat in 

Sturgeon Falls. Laura’s Anglo husband. 

her worldly school friend, her almust- 

grown childlrrn and almost-old parenrs. 

All together they make up a heritage. 

Bur what weight is Laura to give to 

each? How is she to keep from being 

wetwhelmed in a babe1 of t”ngues?The 

tension between integration anJassimi- 

lation issuhrleand complex; in itswork- 

ingout lies laur&sense”fself. 

The link between individual identity 

and the past is central as well r” Richard 

Wagamese’s Keeper ‘n Me (Doubleday, 

214~,$13.95paper). Wagameseisa 

former columnist for rhe C&uy Hemki; 

in turning now to fiction, he draws on 

his own pt. The story is framed by d-e 

voices ofGarnet Raven and Keeper, the 

elderly Native who hecomes his spiri- 

tual guide. Abducted as a toddler fmm 

an Ojibway reserve by the Children’s 

Aid, Garnet has passeJ through an end- 

lessseries oftbster homes. lost to his 

family until he is nearly 25 and in prison 

for drug trafficking. Neither white nor 

Native, he has passed himselfoff z 

Hawaiian, Mexican, and Black. 

Sporting a huge Afro. lime bell-hot- 

tams. and a canary-yellow shin. Raven 

goes home to the kin he can’t remember 

in a ramshackle village in Northern 

Ontario. His recovq of his lndianness 

is the main thrust of Kdcper’n Me. The 

narrative is carried throughdialogue and 

srorytelling, full of teasing, self-deprecat- 

ing humour (“Anishanabe got a gwd 

word no one ever argues with, Indyun or 

not.. .TRA-DISH-UNN. Heh heh 

heh”). But when Wagamese tumsseri- 

“us. his voices can gnnv ganukus. The 

stwy &en drags and the climax is ZI se”- 

timental rather than an emori”mzl one. 

Hugging and happy rears are rife: this 

story oirerum and healing slips tw often 

into clich& Though the writersucceeds 

m getting voice vividly “nt” rhe page, 

the Jialecr can be a hinJmnce when he 

requires more descriptive power, or 

when he stn~ggles IO c”nwy powerful 

silences in words. 

Technique and firm are ncx a pmh- 

Icm with Christine Slatrr’s The Small 

Matter of Getting There (Gurter 

Pre.ss. 99 pages, $9 paper). Slarer is an 

experienced writer of tiction and her 

previws &k, a ncwy c&crhn called 

Sulking Th G&d Boneyard, was 

widely praised. Her assured first nwel. 

IikeTusrevin’s. il huilr up by layers. in 

thircax usingdizq entries. excerpts 

of novels hy “ne of the crnrral charac- 

ters, and sn~oothly craftrrl narrative 

bridges. The story is set in Lcmdon. 

England, where the hungry young 

writer Mal Sully meets the publisher 

Kay Blessing. tw decades older than 

her prut6g6 and with a hearty appetite 

f”r what he has t” offer. The seduction 

is quick: she goes tiv the marrow. then 

spits out the bone. 

The book> language is smwrh and 

unremarkable; a slight plot is carried by 

sharply walixd images and concise dia- 

logue. Slaterjuxrapwes the passionate. 

self-ahsorbed aches of ywth and the 

cynical and savvy urges and itches of 

middle age. Will succe~b spoil Mal Sully! 

Mayhe not in the l”ng run. hut by 

launch time hismarriage is in rarrers, his 

next manuscript already rejected as 

repetitive and trite. 

__ 
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As far as Heather is concerned, 
her dad is no diEerent than 
anyone else’s. And he’s not. 
Except that Gary was diagnosed 
as having multiple sclerosis two 
years ago. Try as he does to be 
the best fathet he can, he gets 
tired very quickly. He shakes 
badly at rimes and once he fell 
out of his chair, and he cried. 
But Heather was there to help. 

Tens of dmusands of Canadians 
have multiple sclerosis. It’s a 

family affair of the worst kind; 

often coming at a time when 

families are busy enough making 

ends meer, let alone seeing their 

dreams destroyed. 

Become a volunteer. Make a 

donation. Together. we’ll find a 

way to smp multiple sclerosis. 

CONTACT US TODAY! 

250 Bloor Srrm Ea.%. Suite 820. 
Tomnto.Ontario M4W 3P9 

Mal Sully’s fictional nvvel hearsslight 

resemblances to James R. W&n’s Boy’s 

Night Out (Gutter Press. 187 pages. $ I5 

paper). hut unlike Sully, Wallen is nu 

neophyte wonimon~er. Comity fnrm a 

bxkgnlund in film and theatre. he has a 

numberofscreenplays and radio plays tu 

hiscredit. 

His &?vs Ni,ghr Char hegins and ends 

with an erection. Abel. the a~irated pm- 

cdgw+t. see3 a whule 1v0m iw the exten- 

sion ofa ricking clock; wall this novel. 

with its pa%ion. hope. anger, sruptdity, 

and despair, is an extension ni AL& ris- 

ing and falling penis. Ah& Friday 

nighs, a terrifying blenrl of UT& rhe 
Volcrmo and IV heer ads. are regular 

near-death experiences (“his lwdy con 

usually manage three drunk se.ssiom m 

the course ufa Friday night without hw 

piralization”). During the course uf this 

particular grim bacchanalia, fip;ures 

appear from his past, speak, and with- 

draw in sorrow ;Ind disgust. With every 

debacle coma s~lme funher shred <Ii 
insight, hut Ahel is already 27 and life 

may be too shurt. 

A book that answers the question 

“are we really as bad as women say we 

arer’in the affirmative may he unlikely 

to appeal to female reaJets. (What’s 

more, the maroon and chartreuse cover 

has to lx one oithe met repellent in 

the history of first novels.) Yet my 

admiration for Wallen grew in the face 

of a torrent of one-liners and surreal 

fragments ofspiderman comics. 

“‘Jeopnrdy”shows. Camille Pa&. 

Elvis, and John 3:16. delivered with 

breathtakiw timing. Here. for exam- 
ple, is Abel boclrding a hur: 

The squeeze is on. Thwtqh the 

doors, up the stain. past the Jriver 

with hisdend eyes and <wtstrerchrJ 

claw huldily! tnnsfers by the 

pound...RIOHTTOTHE BACK 

PLEASE. As ifhe had any choice. 

seeing hw his feet have yet tu 

touch gmunJ. Off we go. down the 

aisle. right to the hack please, m k 

hung on hooks and gutted. Hey, 

OUR REQUEST i& 0urraae0us 
aurhurltitlc wmhinations pro- 

duced a gmnJ total ,lf se\.en 

entries. which confim~sourearlier 

Jecisitm to discontinue Can Wit. 

The winner of the final wntest is 

Dorothy Scully uf Vermilion. 

Alherta. whl> sug:gerred several 

amusing passihilities. mcludq 

“Lynch on Carrie Rustling” and 

“Liphttiwt on Pan++” 

Solullon to Acrostic t62 
“Blue, nearly translucent flames 

leaped from the liquid fuel tank, yellow 
fmm the solid fuel tanks that once 

ignited could not be turned off, seven 
million pounds of thrust and all I could 

hear was the single cry of a marsh 
bird, the echo of a tiny human voice.” 

Minus Time, by Catherine Bush 
(HarperCollins) 
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LIM PICENS. Isn’t rhat the stage 

name of the actor who rides rhe 

dropped bomb like a wild bronco 

attheendofDr.S~klw!Well, 

spring in the children’s book trade 

means 1 have to ride a few bombs also. 

Have fo. Because my daughter, Brett, 

says rhat I must not leave any of her 

favc~ritesoucofmy review. And wedir 

agree. She has insisted on clinging to 

and extolling rhe virtues of a few of 

thezboobforrwiew-onesd~atl 

had quickly pronounced “turkeys.” 

From Ninja’s Carnival 

Just like stu&J animalsand blankets, 

children’s booksaresometimesdiaboli- 

tally d&nded and !VO~ aprt hy rotten 

ki& who, ouroispite. will not listen to 

the hecrercritical judgement uf their 

parenu. And so Rrerr has championeJ 

Nobody IGwws! (Gemma. 14 pages. 38 

paper) hy Sarah Yaws. and illustrated hy 

nariene ‘Toots”Toe\vs. as well as Teeny 

Weeny Penny (TSAR. 24 pages. $4.95 

paper) by Shenaaz Nanji. with illusrra- 

tions hy Rorsica Skortcheva Penney. 

Now, these are the two worst b&s 

in the hunch - in my opinion. that is. 

But Brett Irws them. Does this mean 

that my sranllanlsare irrelrvanr! 

Perhaps. Or does II mean that at five 

and a half my daughter has learnell that 

hy sticking up ibr rhu unJer-turkey she 

can get my gonr! 

Nofwd.v kiwws! Iwk~amareurish. It is 

ahour Ann, a sin-yewoldgirl who has 

cerebral palsy. With a f&r& help, she 

USPS her walker tu aJ\*enture to the park. 

She meets a turtle, rho m‘wrs slowly, 

like her. She enc~nmrers an illligaror. 

-c ._______..~_. - _--_ ..II ~.i-_. ___ i--:.l-_~?__.. __._-_ .__.: - 
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Hermomdoesn’tknowwheresheis. 

Nobody knows! Her mom comes mn- 

ning, worried. 

Assisted in its publication by the 

Cetebral Palsy Assxiarion of 

Manitoba, and partially coloured bv 

computer, this book has illustrations 

that are crudely pencilled in, then par- 

ishly enhanced by shockii pink and 

shaded greens. The story is told fmm the 

pointofviewofAnn, whocan’tspeak 

but wires down what happens. 

But just as I am about to criticize the 

ckmkiness of the prose, I wonder if the 

text isn’t badon the baltingspeechof 

childrenwith cerebral palsy. It has cer- 

tainlybeen written for them. Not me. 

And on second thought, maybe the 

pinkandgreenateuseiidlydistinct.... 

Dislikingaspecial needs book Corchil- 

dren! I should be ashamed of myself. As 

penance 1 owe Brett a fourth read 

thmugh the darned thing. 

Teen~WeenyPamyisastotythata 

childcanplayoutasit’beingread.At 

leart that5 why Brett lies it. (You11 need 

apenny,obviou.+)Shaimfndsaditty 

pennyinthegarden.IcSsmallerdum 

urualpeonies.Sheshiis irupandcalb 

it lucky. Should she throw it in a foun- 

~ain,bgnkitinapig,buyafriendbroy? 

No.Herdaddyspinsitliiampandtells 

hertokeepitfotgoodluck.Hegivesher 

threeotheqxnnies:oneforthefountain. 

oneforthepk+mdonefthetoy. 

Clou’llneedfarrpenni~,o~~~l~) 

Gzaodma’s Heart (TSAR, 24 pagec, 

$4.95 paper), also by Sheneaz Nanji 

andRo&zaSkottchew Penney, again 

features Shaim and her family. Tbii 

time, Shaira ia worried about the size of 

her Grandma’s heart-whether it is 

big enough to love all the members of 

her extended family and still love her, 

too. Whete the fluid and wispy dmw- 

ingsofT%my Wmy Penny are 

enhanced with orange, Gaadma’s 

Heart uses green. These are not expen- 

sive, showy productions, though their 

covers are tropically festive. 

AsisaUofNicja’sCamival(Sisret 

vision, 24 pages, $6.95 paper). with its 

story by Ramatai Spinet. and its art by 

FaridaZaman.Thiswillbeagoulbook 

for all children who like fairs. but expe- 

ciallyforrhose whogetcaughtupprepar- 

ingfurandcelehratine:Caribxnaeach 

year. As snmv falls outside the window of 

hi new home in a nonhem city aparr- 

ment building. Ninja dreams that he is 

back in the West Indies with hiiGan on 

JubilerSrreetonCami~lDay.Hehasa 

scary and indoctrinating encounter with 

thedevildancen.rhe JabMalassies. who 

turn out to b-e men from his neighbour- 

hood. dressed up..winging their railsand 

tridents for the festival. “May de devil! 

Jab! Jab! Play! Jab! Jab!” 

Purple Hair! I Don’t Care! (Oxford, 

32 pages, $5.95 paper) and Cookie 

Magic 0xlixd, 32 pages, $5.95 paper) 

are bath new from the ‘Ox Tales” 

imprint. 

Dianne Young’s Purple Hair! I Don’t 

Care! is delighdul. Brett and I agree. 

Without giving too much away, I can 

tell you that Mm Delk Ragoo is having 

a baby. A very peculiar baby. However it 

looks, the mother will be delighted: 

Wings ofblue - 

well. whoopdedoO! 

Besides dx maternal rhyme-making, 

what makes all this JO much fun is that 

in Barban Hartmann’s watercolours 

everyone in the old village is trying to 

imagine what thii baby will look like. 

The skeleton in the doctor’s office imag- 

ines a skeleton with purple hair, of 

course. The sleeping cat dreams ofa 

purple cat. And 50 on. 

C&e Magii, by Geraldine Mabin 

and Lynn Seligman, is almost as good, 

but not quite. This is a story ahout tw 

kids who earn money for a pet by pet- 

sitting, watering plants, even visiting 

someone’s granny. They feed cookies to 

each plant, each fish, each dog and cat 

-and to Great-Grandma Berry too. It 

seems as if the cookies work magic, 

because every creature has babies! Even, 

irseems,Great-Grandma Berry! (Nor 

really.) Well. somehow all of this comes 

off as less plausible than the purple- 

haired, blue-winged baby in the previ- 

ous story. The prose is less funny than 

the poetry, and Mark Thurman’s illus- 

trations for Cc&i M0gii are less t&xi- 

lid. less detailed than Hartmann’s are for 

PUT/& Hair! I Don’t Grre! 

The Plying Tortoise, An lgbo Tale 

(Oxford. 32 pages. $17.95 cloth) will 

probably be bought by blklorists and art 

lovers more than hy children, or for 

children. Barbara Spurll’s illustrations 

are jungle-lush and in their detail flirt 

with XI ornithological satire I admire. 

The story itself has been told in many 

ways in many cultures; here it is retold 

by Tololwd M. Mollel. and an end note 

explains that the Igba are a people horn 

southeatem Nigeria in West Africa. 

The Igbo apparently use Mheku. the 

troublesome trickster turtle, in many d 
theirstories. In this one. Mbekuper- 

Juadrsthebi~~troeachgivellima 

fearherso that he can make wings to fly 

up to a feast with the Skylanders. Then 

he tricks the binis into letting him eat 

every bitofthe feast. How the birdsger 

their revenge, and how Mbeku recuper- 

ares, is a tale that explains how the tur- 

tlegot itspatchworked shell. 

Final confession: after all ofourdis- 

agreements over the merits of these 

books, there is one that I would not let 

Brett touch. I didshow it to her. but 

then put it way up high. This one is 

Daddy’s own! Seven Mysterious 
Wonders of the World (Raincoast, 

$11.95 cloth) is a pop-up bwk by Celia 
King. Imagine: Atlantis and 

Stonehenge and the Bermuda Triangle 

and Shangri-La and.. .all popping up! 

That old rhingumahob collecror in me 

cartwheels when I open this book. Of 

course, my motive for keeping it from 

Brett isn’t completely selfish: I’m going 

to put this toy in a time capsule ior us IO 
open in 20 years or so. (That is, if Dr. 

Smmgelow remainsa fantasy.) As they 

age. mysterious wonders (such as this 

book) just get winier and weirder. 0 



by MICHAEL COREN 

~%%.osrtrackofhowmanybook 

kwnches I have attended. I am 34 

yearaoklnowandhavebeenapgrr 

ofthe literary community, first in 

BritainandnowinCanada,~ramunJa 

decade. So we are into the hundreds. 

Hundreds ofglasses of wine, hundreds of 

cardboardplatesofcheeseandfmit. 

hundredsofexchangesofcourte”usand 

perhmctory humbug. Nor ant 1 a regular 

at these events, unlike some writers anJ 

lhemry j0umalists in Canada whose 

maxim appears to be ‘Now is the time 

for all good men and women to come to 

the aid of the launch party.” 

As aspectacle, book launches are 

unique in their peculiarities, their 

f&es ofiitereat, their rigid and regu 

latedmoresandmows. 

Over in the corner, talking earnestly 

with the owner ofthe bookstore, who 

only opened the place on a cold 

Thursday evening because he was guar- 

anteed exaa sales and a mention in the 

“NoisesOfP’columnoftheGl&und 

Mail,isadramaticallyembarnssseJptb 

licisa She is speculating why nobody 

has turned up horn any of the major 

newqapera and why dwe are only 17 

people in r.he place. She wears a now 

well-tehearsed look on her face, as 

though she has just heard tragic news. 

petbapsofadearh. over the telephone. 

She has employed it five times this 

month alone. 

“1 know there would have been a line 

5Oyard.s long if it hadn’t been for the 

snow (Montreal)/ earthquake (Los 

Angeles)/ indifference (Toronto). And I 

just can’t understand why Hatboutfront. 

The Idler pub. the U.B.C. Bookshop all 

decided to host readings on the same 

eveningasourlaunch. Irtenri~jy rhetr 

faulr. I’m Jefinirely going ro ralk 10 my 

publisher and I know he’ll he wry, very 

p&J “if.” 

In the oppwte corner is a knot - 

tight, coiled, nnJ unoriginal - d 
lugubrious young pww whu write ahnut 

the mysticalwncrity t+~theclir~rrir anJ 

are puMisheJ hy White Nostril Prcu. 

They are competing in the play& h 

the”nonchalance anJ wntempr hrr 
establishment wccesi’ compcrirtun. 

They discuss a figure holJing ct~rt in 

the midJk ofrhe rown. 

“That talentless IwrarJ ~wcr there 

has just sot another blouJy grant from 

the Canada Council. Sickening.” 

Talentless tee.tard approaches anJ 

holds out a hand in friendship. 

“Hi. man, how are vou! Loved the 

last column. And congrats on the gnnr. 

well deserved. Ytqh, rrt& toa.” 

And then there is drc pwraurhor. 

Was this such a gouJ idea! Was the hel 

ofpuNicirycorrect whenrhesairl that 

launch peniesJon’t .wII hrksaml that 

rhe money would pnrL-&ly he ktter 

spent on an advert “ran airplane mp to 

other cities? 
Perhaps. But she did aJmit, speaking 

inacademic termsand rhinkingofother 

authorswhosere nothing like him at 

all, that launch parties do holster the 

egos of notoriously insecure people. 

The cynorure of the hour knows rllat 

some of his peers. other pwng wvel- 

ists, sgend huurs. Jays, on the tcle- 

phone inviting and then reinvirina 

people to their launch~.These tenJ tu 

be the sat-w people whu arc obsessive 

ahxn blurb. hunting Jusn celebrity 

authors with the assirluity da s&i 

Rut jwt as our CuIahaJ in the autho- 

rial wildemesv 15 \whina that he iv& 

tnJroi .tppeariny wmewhere u-r Halifax 

Jiscus\ing the relevance of his hook to 

the rt+~ d th iishtna tnJwr): C”J 

rrsts from hs slumher. smiles Jnun on 

him. snJ Jirecrs hi> heavenly Rashlight 

tow&. the tower of uwlJ copies. 

Lights. Liahtr. They arc illuminating 

hir etirm and hts creative rcnache. He 

15 tmn\ftlmxw by the ptercina ex~wure 

of’ tclevtsirx~. Yc~sss~s~. It ha, all been 

wrrthwhile. Qutckly he ew,ces apathy. 

TV is x sell-out. hr’J rather havean 

extract in W7ty nxrgal;ine or the 

Gmmrrrn Reww. Honestly. Still, the 

camems are here so he might .zs well do 

the interview. “Relax. honey.” from one 

i thou annoyma poets, who have scat- 

rereJ liked bunch ofmall tats being 

approachell hy a wurity gtrani. anJ now 

hu:r amunJ the tltxv habhlina at nny- 

thinathot mows. “lt’rC.thlc 10 Joing a 

piece alwut the wner d the ho&store. 

Apparently he h;rsan interestingcollec- 

tion oihockey nunuwahilia.” 

SO it cnJs. Really eqt& it.. See 

you at mine. _. I Jon’t think reviews mat- 

ter anywy.. .Are you sling tu RantI? 

AnJ the author mwesgmJuallg 

tworJs his puhlicta .mJ asks ever so 

quietly, “I JiJn’t ,tan t\x> many copies, 

Jid II” NO. Jcar. not 3t all. Nnt at all. 0 

--.-- -I.------- -- ------- 
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No. ,63 Bv Fred 
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Sharpe 

When pmperbj filled in, the letters in the box form a quotation fmm a Canadian book. Find the letters by solving the clues below and writing the 
ensvim’s in the numbered spaces pmvided. Then transfer the lellers fmm the spaces Io the appropriate squares in the box. The Brsl letters of 
each answered clue form the name of the aulhor and Mle of lhe book (solution nexl month). 

A. ‘Camptown Races” refrain --___ ,a0 ,2, 66 ,99 2b lu L. Local deity 
i, 56 29 168 196 

B. Tomnto subway stop (2 wds.) _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ M.bfsh pmnunciation of Rmothy _ _ _ _ _ ._. _ _ 
,,a 166 a r3 62 12 12.5 Findley Ifbe? (4 wds.) 132 52 1.1 ,w f8 ,I ,%I 101 

C. Very close (3 wds.) _------- _ ____-- 
6 w ,a¶ 127 161 18 58 IS, LUI 136 158 111 28 52 19) 

--- N. Canadian self-image drawn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
11, Y Ia9 from the Book of Joshua I, ,A 4, ,*a ,OP ,R I% ,M 

D. Refuse remover (2 wds.) 
(7 wdS.) 

Ii3 a ,,a I lil IT2 IS0 19 a3 101 53 82 2 IU 75 112 

E. ” chances”; _ _ _ _ _ .._ _ _ 
willingtoacceptrisk(3 wds.) y aa ~a “a w J5 Ias IQ Isb zwr 

II 
0. East Tomnto University. say ea las I 

F. Ddnk rapidly P Actor Robed 

G. Family of Dutch painters a. subscription lo _ _ _ 25 17, a6 r i&%&Canada, please! ,5( 18, 63 185 110 13 167 59 

H. ;$she floor or ceiling 
(2 wds.) 

____- .--- 
,a ,, ,oI 95 ,,a ,I? 135 182 (Is 

iii 
R. 1979 William Leiss title 

(5 wds.) 

I. Addition to church service ------- 
(2 vfds.) 140 w 40 191 ,I 36 ,m 

J.“Hanfmelodlaaam_.___-- _.. _-- 
155 u 7, 1.5 9( ,a 5 129 are sweeter.- 

Keats, “Ode lo a Grecian 
Urn” (4 wds.) 

_______. 
,I 5, 115 121 162 TI a llK 

K. Dlmctions to the privy, 
perhaps (3 wds.) 

_--- S. Duery concerning Chdsdnak _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
12 117 175 6, Worfdpainler? (2 wds.) IS 130 Y Pi 44 109 ,!a 19 

laa~8T__ . -- 
80 sb 93 I% PO 

SOLUTION TO ACROSTIC f62 on page 56 
--. 
,a, ,a¶ 
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by DOUGLAS FETHERLING 

TUDENTS~~ Ausrralianculrure 

call them the Canadian Exiles. 

They were the Canadians (and 

some Americans, coo) who were sen- 

Dented ro’ltransp”rtatio” to the 

with William Lyon Mackenzie and 

J_ouiiJoseph Papineau in the rebellions 

of 1837-38. Par those from Lower 

toSydney, while a worsekte awaited 
theanglophones- the penal sewle- 

menu on Tamun’s Peninsula in Van 

Diemen’s Land co the south. 

They numbered about 200 in all, and 

were on the whole a highly educated, 

eve” literary bunch. Within five years 

orso, moscofrhose whohadn’wscaped 

were give” parole, and in the 1840s 

many of than wmce books about their 

misadvenmres in the northern and 

southem hemispheres. I& safe to say 

Ausualii writing (where they’re psrt 

of the large sueam called convict litem- 

cure) than they are to CanLit. (In some- 

\har the same way, escaped-slave “arm- 

~ivesofthesamepericd, though dxy 

frequently deal with Canada, are a fer- 

rile field for scholarship in the United 

Staresbuc seldom studied here.) 

Nor all the people arrested were 

sent such great distances. Some, like 

Mackenzie himself, escaped m the 

UniredStatesand lived there unril the 

eventual a”l”esty. orhers were. ban- 

ished to the United Stares for a set term; 

such was the case with Charles Durand, 

aHamilton lawyer who unwittingly got 

caught in the “er when the authoriries 

(as thoughforecastingOcmbober 1970) 

lffew Canadians readers a~rlaycon- 

suit the hooks by those who were sem to 

Tasmania, then haniiy anyone knows 

the caurionary rale writled 

Reminiscences ofCha&s Dumnd I$ 

Toronw, Barri.w( 18971. 

OnDecember5.IH37. the ?&year-old 

Durand was in Toronto on court husi- 

“es, hiscarper bag sm16.I with legal 

papers. This was the day of rhu Rcrrtle 61f 

Yonge Srrerr, when Mackazic’s men 

and the local mwps finally clashed ar 

amu - an evenr alwur which Dura”d, 

&oughalwaysaRefomxr in hispolirics. 

claimed m !aow nothing. At rhe end of 

rhe day, he was stopped by rhe sheriff, 

whu ler him pass with a warning.... hope 

you are raking no pan in this riang. or 

trouble, and will “or Jo al.” 

Cured tried w remm tu Hamilmn by 

coach. hut the vehicle wawaprurrd by 

rebels, and he was forceJ I<> walk hack IO 

Toronro through rhe wxds ar nighht. Ar 

Streewille, a l&y mob arresreJ him as a 

suspected spy. He propcwd pwi”g a 

huge bail ($1O,OooO) bur rhe judge refused 

and j&and was held in theToronto jail, 

waiting months for hiss&ion crial to 

begin. The lxwk gives a vivid and 

detailed picmn: of prison life ar rhar rime. 

While he was in cu.wJy, the aurhoriries 

wrecked his house, stole what rhey 

waxed ofhis pmpery, and harassed his 

young wife (who gave birth to a daughter 

during her hustxmd~r incarcerarion). 

As Ewand account .w hirterly, he 

was a political prisoner. guilty of noth- 

ing more rhan having written articles 

for one ofMackemie’s pclpers. the 

Constimrioll. 111 such an arme+here d 

- _-__ _ S.-z- .~ ..-.-.~-nl* ---. : ..:.- .7r..-l 



~.NGO@~JANDARY. During .a 

speech to a Toronto audience, 

the articulate Conrad Black 

stained hi already extensive vocabu- 

lary by reportedly atrackiig the “vast 

quangoofmnsferpaymenrsand wealth 

distribution” that Canada is gtoaning 

under. Bur a qwmgo is a group of peGpI.% 

not a govemmenr: ptugram. It origi- 

nated about 20 years ago as the ;~cronym 

forquasi-aumnomousnongovemmen- 

ml otganizacion and has since spawnerl 

quangxmtandsimikrneologisms. 

Perhaps the controversial tycoon mranf 

mayquamum. orevenquagmite. 

response to the federal election results 

“augers \&I for the atmosphere” of 

Padiimen~l-hatmay begoodnewsfor 

chase who find plitics boring, but what 

the writer meam to say was that the 

Bloc Quebecois’s attitude augured well, 

or showed promise, for responsible gw- 

emmenr. Or@lally, an augur was a 

Roman reliious official who was con- 

sulted as to whether or not the gods 

favouiedapmpcedcour ofaction. 

yaxl as “surrounded on three sides by a 

double TOW of balconies.” To surround 

something is to en&e it; the word is an 

absolute and has no need of qualifiers, 

suchascomple.telysurrounda.i otsut- 

rounded on all sides. The courtyard. not 

being surrounded. is boider.4 on three 

sides by the balconies. 

by ALEC McEWEN 
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RETRACTABLE BALLPOINT PEN I0.5MM AUTO PENCIL 

The Mlega Grlpnr BallpoInt Pen and Clutch Action Pencil with Lead Guard’” both offer 

vrlde body dealgn with rubbwizsd grip anza for optlmal comfort and control whllo wrtttng. 

The P300 O.Smm clutch action automatic pencil features: 

0 Covered white vinyl araser 0 Cushioned grip area for a comfortable positive grip o Lead 

Guard’ surrounds the 0.5mm lead with a self adjusting metal sleeve and keep the lead from 

breaking under normal writing pressure o 0.5mm Hg lead with clutch action lead advance o 

Yellow plastic barrel with dark gray accent pocket clip and grip 

The l700 mtmctable refillable bsllpolnt pen features: 

ocushioned grip area for a comfortable grip o Medium point premium black ink refill for a supe- 
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